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V01»/12 CEDAKVILLE, OHIO, SATURDAY, MAY 23, 1891 M a ie
Mi® Or* Burdg, of tbe Xenia 
zette. wm the guest of lira. John Mc- 
Elroy over Sabbath.
Several from here will .attend the 
commencement exercises a t Jams*- 
town next Tuesday evening.
The famous Smith Sisters will give 
n, concert at Jaineetowu Saturday 
evening May^O, Go and hear th em
7
I fAlbert Gowdy and SauB McCM1|D 
•go to Xenia to play with the James* 
town ball club against' the Houie 
team. > , ■
The R. P. Synod met at Philadel­
phia this week and will eoutiuue until 
Tuesday next. Rev. Morton and John 
Wiil.am$on, of this place are in at. 
tendance. .
The Smith Siatom who lately gave 
sueii decided satisfaction at Xenia in 
one of their concerto,, will sing in 
Jamestown on the evening of the 30th 
You are invited to go and heur them
Talmage Baldridge, brother of Dr. 
-Baldridge, of this place, has been em 
ployed to teach the East Point schoo 
next year. Tahnage has been teach 
ingin Adams county and 'brought 
here the bestof recomendations.
Eil. 'Smitb and, Spenc Shepherd are 
now at Piqiia in ihe- interest of the 
Wood's automatic washing machine 
and are doing a land-office business 
The boys are hustlers and - are diiipos 
ing of a  number of machiaes as wel 
m  a  great deal of territory.
Marriage licenserPreeley Crawfon 
and Bora Maxton; Fred Gold and Del 
la M. Boyeell; T. H . Mackenzie u»  
Fannie McMillan; Isaac Holbrook an< 
Mary A. Goats; C. S. Gleland am 
Edith Collins; Andrew Jackson am 
Mary E. Winslow; J .  W. Burns am 
Emma Z. Sparrow.
A  brother editor says there is some­
thing manifestly wrong with “ the 
eternal fitness of things” when a  min- 
ister gets If) and a  fine supper for per­
forming a marriage ceremony which 
only lakes five miuutes, while the ed­
itor, who takes two hours to set up the 
list of presents, only gets a  small hunk 
ofcake.
Bid you hear about the young man 
who. like Colonel Mulberry Sellers 
thought “ there was millions in it,"and 
- bought up all the harness dressing in 
the country? But Bob HcCIellam 
can relate the story better ‘than any 
body else and we will leave the telling 
of it to him. '
Iter. Tufts’ subject for Sabbath 
morning will be “The model young 
lady.” A  large congregation was 
present last Sunday to bear kirn on 
“The model young man.” Bet all go 
tomorrow to bear the other side of tbe 
question. Mr. Woody and will have 
partially promised to be present and 
rata|^
The village of Port William and ear* 
rodwfing country is terribly exritod 
over th* nooks, and anticipated rt- 
•nltsfrom the bites of a mad dog flat 
was kBIed there about two weeks stawe. 
Jfr. John McPherson, of the Irw «i 
Wiflisane 4  MsFhwaea, was fat the 
riflsga yestmday end statos tfcai eev»
endhsgsMtoea bythedogfaavsgose 
ncd, aid a horse Wttaa *» tbe 
sssm timedied yesterday froasbydro* 
ffcsltt Woed-
wn Otfsshi i was hittms by the'-dog 
bet no l ad riiata have m for, “ 
•ten. fttiK, As aaixtoa* 
l**»*ht As WltkMfm to tow* -Mat
llin difiuk
Ben RWgway was in Columbus this 
week oo business.
Dr. J .  W- Reid, of Walnut Hills,
< Cincinnati, baa decided to locate in 
3edarville and has opened dental par* 
on  in connection with Dr. J . O. 
Itewart’i  office on Church street where 
ie will he glad to receive all who con­
template having , dental work done. 
He makes a specialty of gold and sil­
ver fillings, and a t the lowest rates 
consistent with artistic work.
Woody Brothers who held a musi­
cal convention here last week closed 
with a concert Monday evening in 
which the entire class took part. The 
exercises were very good and showed 
that the instructor is no novice at his 
business. There is talk that they, will 
again return here and. hold another 
couveution.
Hugh Stormont was treated to an 
involuntary hath last Monday. While 
out fishing he engaged a row- boat and, 
with otherswas enjoying a ride. When 
attempting to exchange places he top­
ped over into about fifteen feet of 
water..- As the .bank wob close he had 
no ttouble to gain shore, but his ardor 
was dampened almost as much as. was 
his Sunday suit of clothes and the ex­
cursion was not as great a success ns 
he anticipated. His companions how­
ever enjoyed it exceedingly.
The Jamestown Fair Company are 
making great preparations. this year 
for a  big time on their grounds July 
4th. Hon. Robert Doan, our present 
congressman and Hon. Bob. Nevin, of 
Dayton, will be present and deliver 
addresses. A t high noon there will 
be public marriage on the fkir grounds 
and a t 1 o'clock a  balloon asaensjon 
and parachute decent.- The afternoon 
entertainment Will consist of three 
'races for purses ot 1100 each. Some 
of the best horses in the country are 
entered for these races.
. K O TIO E.
We have purchased the C. L. Crain 
checker board, and our Mr. Kerr will 
give lessons to Mr. C’s. old scholars. 
We are now prepared to ' run three 
hoards and all customers in that line 
will please call. T. B. Andrew.
of Andrew Bro A' Co.
TRANSFERS OP R IAL SSTATS.
Margaret Hunster and husband to 
Yellow Springs Buggy Co., Cascade 
House property, Yellow Springs, f l  
40&
J  V B Edwards to JeasieB and Ho­
mer O Hudson, property W Third i t  
Xenia, 16,000.
Sheriff to Agnes Hornick, part out 
lot 17, Xenit, 123.67.
Isaac Zartmaa to A ssa B Shigiey, 
lot 7, Davk A Clemen* add to Jamec 
town, #500.
Jonathan Heitorman to BtamaBoh. 
ia*on, lot 45, Goe, Andrew A  Foust’s 
add to Xaoia, $500.
. T  E  ScToggy, assignee of John Jack 
eon, to John Rom, lot' l l , Vanntmaa’s 
add to Bowarsville, 1400.
Jm  G Dunlap to Andrew Jackson, 
undivided fiverixths of807,85 a,Ged- 
arville. 016,224.
‘EuaB Lawk, guardian, to Andrew 
Jackson, undivided one-sixth 
property, #8,505.
Sheriff to D K  Wolf, 182 a, Xtak 
1132,50. „
J  H  BteM oe sad J  P Kilbreath 
attj* in foot, to Andrew Jackson 30 a 
CedarvRk, 01,510.
Anas B flfclgliy to I*sm  Zsitman, 
lot 5, HaUMtuf Adi l» Jamstoowa, 
OSH. ‘
, Marita LWiftaa** to Brils V 
Ktririt, let47,Nesbit#t aft odd to 
Cedorri!M?O0.
LOCALS.
Teeth extracted without pain by 
application of cocaine at Dr. Homan’* 
office.
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
~ Farino, Parched Farinose at
G hay’s.
Farming Implements of all descrip­
tion at Andrew A Bro.> ,
Go to Dean A Barber’s, for fresh 
meats of all kinds.
Baby carriages, some of the latest 
styles in the market at Barr A Mor­
ton’s
Pure Pine tar a t Ridgway’a. .
Paiut and Varnish Brushes at ’
„■ Ridgway’e.
Winnow glass and Putty at
, Ridgway’s Pharmacy. ,
Highest market price 
wheat at - Andrew
Fish at , G ray’s.
Carriage Sponges at Ridgway’s.
' Get your buggy painted at
' Wolford’s
J . M.-Bull keeps “Ed’s Best.” Gall 
for it and get the best 5 cent cigar 
you over smoked.
If  you want a stylish livery rig go 
to Boyd’s.
Paints in all size packages and col­
ors at Ridgway’a.
Parties wishing a good buggy at 
low price, call for the Springfield 
buggy-4l«^eciality at
. 1 Andrew A Bro.
T h e  W l i e n
One of the largest and finest Stores in the state,, Ypu 
Will find the most magnificent stock
--------
SPRING AND SUMMER CLOTHING, H IT S '
■ ----- - \ A J N T I > -------
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING’S.
All goods marked in plain figures, and prices guar­
anteed to be below all Competition or money refunded 
without discussion. We are always ready and., anxious 
to make our guarantee good. We manufacture our 
own-goods and save you one profit Call and see our 
. ^ J 01‘ handsome store and our goddsf whether you wish to 
BO' ' purchase anything or not.
New Styles of stationery at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Corn, Tomatoes, Beans, Ac., at
Gbay's,
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles at
Gbay’s.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at Gkay’s.
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Gray’s,
Buy your fresli and salt moats at 
Hie old reliable meat store of C. W. 
Crouse.
Rolled Avena and Wheat, Oatmeal 
and Cracked Wheat, Farino and 
Parched Farinose, Pearl Barley, Gran­
ulated Hominy a t Gbay's.
Chamois Skins at Ridgway’s.
If yon want a good lunch or 
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him 
once.
Choice garden seed, two packages 
tor Scents at Andrew A Bro.
Smoke “Ed? Best,” the best 5 eeot 
cigar ia town at Buff’s,
Go to Boyd’s restaurant for a' good 
meal, only 25 cents.
Syrnp and Molasses at Gray’s.
Onr Stock of Patent Medicines is 
complete at Ridgway’s Pharmacy.
Go to Wolford's for the genuine 
Brown cnltivators.
Wood, and Willow ware at
G a ay’s
. Holton, cellars tad all kinds of 
harass* aaadrist at James Murray’s 
Tht lest place in town to bay meat 
of all kinds is at CX W. Cronss's. Try 
him,
Peaches, Apricots and Pupp* a 
J B aaV s.
Money erred by ItoyiegMritoMI of
* '• Barr A H ertoifo. :
Snomi doors, ah sues aarf klads at 
CroossAltoitb.
Bay year bed room mils of
Baar A Mortor.
Call and eaethe atop todtochmr si 
Oroassdp B«ii’4* :
A  aisaHMafroskersat
BtoT A Hortoak
THE WHEN.
To l ie  Ptople of C m t a i  and Vicuiity
•Dealer in-
CHINA, GLISS; QUEENS¥IRE § ETC.
4 4  S i  M a r k e t  S t ,  S p r i n g f i e l d  O .
Just opened last fall with an entire new stock. It will 
pay you to call and examine his line of Dinner 
Ware, Chamber set, Cut Glass, Bric- 
a-brac etc. at prices that 
cannot be beat anywhere else in the city
( f DECORATION !»
Now is your chance Your choice of all our $6’ $8 and 
$I0Suits for $5. We now can sell all(x. A. K. and S 
of V. suits ’
a .
—— -At 17.50— •
Just received a large shipment of the latest styles of 
Straw Hats. Our line of Tics never was equaled in 
this town before, we have 500 to select from, all new. 
Everything goes cheap next week.
J .  E L  X O W R Y .
Tobscos and Cigars at OnAV’st 
Gamolinc stoves, all patterns, qual­
ities and prices at Cronae A Bull’s. 
Gorges, Bananas and lemons, at 
McCorktlls.
■ Picture Frames mad# to ordsr at 
Ridgway’s Pharmacy. 
Healing Powder for galled shoo! 
dei* St Bldgway’* Pharmacy.
We Will dose out tha remainder of 
our Lsfisp stock at cost
Ridgway’a Pharmacy.
Jacob Saiglar has opened his ice 
cream parlors sad wttl now furnish 
tha Washington stsass, thainsit in fee 
eouaty. Young mail, taka year hast 
rid to '’JritoY* farion imd give her
« #-i a^KaJat. Mfedr i^HiGmiSMk'Mlfv mwgHm* Will vf WTPBi .
Batter, Jersey, Milk Crackers at
Quay’s,
Spring repair work at Mnfray’s har­
ness ahop.
Sorgham, Byrap and New Orleans 
Molsssea at Gray’s.
Barr A Morton have a fail line of 
beds, bedsprisgsand mattres etc.
Barf 4  Merteo would like to have# 
you call and eee their elegant line ot
Saddles, bridles and harness of all 
discriptiooDat Andrew Bros.
* A  AnaNnaaffoMbif Itoiage* at 
Barr 4  Morton's.
A fine Baa of pocket and table cut- 
leryat Groose 4  Bull's,
The Cedarville Herald.
W, H. BLAIR) PubUsh«$ . 
CEDARVILLE. : :
DAYS QOftl BY
How well t niina mo of tho day*
When I was stout as I  could bay 
And Jano waHpurty as oroso;
Now Jane she is my wife, you see.
„We hafl « little ole I03 bouse,
5 i'Twu* Jest as rouch as it could be;
But 'twits our “home"—the dearest place 
In all the world to Jano an’ me.<u - Tii • t . xJ s ' -T^V
Bho planted flowers around the bouse,
An’ there was trees up bi "
I plowed an’ reaped an’ made tho'hay;
Jhno shy, raised garden sass and calve*, 
An’ ohiolferiB,- pigs, on’ all Bloh truck,
An’ with the money wo went halve*.
Wo thought we was Contented then;
But when our baby eomo to town 
Wo jest found out what It was to llvo;
Wo was tho proudest folks, around.
But when hoogot to toddlin'
'Twas nothing that escaped his eyes.
Ho drove tho horses, chased the cats,, 
Ketchod every thing from hens tp ilffii
-He alwayBjU);ed,tq play In mud.
Ah’ KeeU>ttaolflng oat and to;
Was aiwaya risltin’ of bis flfa v 
An’'havin* uaruU afterblm . - -
^ut things have changed, an’ I’m not.quita 
As peartpow as I used to be; •
An’ Jane alb’t  quite so ptfrty; b u t ..
. . Sho’s jest tho uamo ole Jane to me.
A n'that.there baby, lie’s a  man;
• ’The ban’soinost you ever see;
We don’.t run after him no more,
For be takes care of Jane un’ me.
—inter Ocean.
AVENGED AT LAST;
Or, a World-Wide Chase.
A STO R Y  O F  R E T R IB U T IO N .
B Y - W A B A 8H ."
‘ icoPYUpanT, 18SO.]
\ QHAPTEK J^X.-jCONTUnTED. , 
These and similar 'thoughts crowded 
Percy’s brain att they sailed through 
tho heavy mist banging over the Mer­
sey to the Liverpool docks. Resting in 
the groat soa-port.but a low hours; ho 
went direct to London. One might have 
supposed tha t he would have sought tho 
homo of his childhood; but that had 
long lost all charm for him. Ho had 
but ono present purpose to fulfill; and 
in importanco it  seemed to him para­
mount to all others. .
Ho arrived in London about two days 
• after Mr. Em erlck;, yet. although at 
times tlioy were not much more thnnv 
arm's jongth fppart, they . nover oon- 
fronted each ' othor in' tho crowded 
stroams of human life which surged up 
and down tho city's streets.
Mrs. Dolaro and Armida also returned 
. to Lqndop, about tho, sarao time. 
Eugeno Rrogy lost nO tinjo I11 calling 
on them, and they expressed much "de­
light nt seeing him; while he, on . his 
part, was overjoyed boyond measure, 
and scorned so pleased that ho noted al­
most foolishly. Ho at onco made him­
self exceedingly familiar and insisted 
on accompanying the ladies everywlioro 
tfcey'wosW1,' • f..-
frindiiig,ttiat he wdul&hav* no oppor­
tunity <X Speaking tO Atinldfrin private 
while inr-tho busyv'tloisy-' city; amid tho 
Incessant din of business, pleasure- 
aeokors and callers, Eugeno invitedChro*. 
V> take a trip with him as far as Rich- 
. Jnond. •, ■
This beautiful spot was looking Its 
best?’:ifr true English Yasliion they 
wont to tho ‘‘Star andUaftor,” tho most
n l  w n Ai 1
. ?*■ m
‘B liss' DUl.AnO, I IIAVR MUOITOIIT . YOtf 
HERE TO TELL YOU SOMEtHlJfO.^
fash ibhaW olotekih t  ho ploee, h id  par- 
tool^pf tpa served in  tho tonventiohal 
manner, with cold meats, chickens, 
• «al#d4, . f t OH, <*> ;,l
Afterward* they walked up-tho hill to 
the piirtt, »nd there, While sltllhg  on 
the grass m  a/plago wh*»f they ,^ould 
obtain*find.‘'viewer thnbcxquTstto hit 
1 Of •viUtfy Acehery, theyJ &wdrii^ctrd to 
talk. ■ ■: j j.
Armida Seemed as tjipngh aha could 
th ew t^ t whicii 
1»» Mft**-- I t  wo*, ng t ragged or 
romantic, su<*h as, Armida bad known in 
We oW # l« ^« # ii'H  hW  IpHtWy English 
giWMSf fPhHc#- along which flowed 
the TtvMj rs, hemmed jn  liy sloping UilM 
aides revered With parka aind ancient 
forWt*7 ■Rhu'tbddgiit i t  was tha m olt 
pleasing and entrancing Sight she had
avar hchald. A* » r  as th« «y« could 
taMk the waters of the Thames could 
kc m n  winding through *tbe ...valley 
like i |« lv e r  ribbon. On tho sides'of the 
q u ie tj lv e r  Ska hillside* wdijA 
wltbfHiurianj^ilAiafO i$f tho hrlg 
hucBgyd tho % trfacd the rive:
flecld^w ith little  pleimwo craft, 
gay-jpitrcdcajHppJies oM>dtQ tho b: 
ness,*ii not thn:'grand#urf; of tho 
Now and thon a few .bars of a sprightly 
catch or gleo would l>o wafted upon tho 
gentle breeze from the pleasure-seekers 
on tho water below. Eugeno allowed 
Armida to rovoljH j the OxiSeptipn^l 
beauty of tho sceno for a timo and then 
approached gently tho^ subject nearest. 
Bis hosrt. Ho did it  clumsily ohough, but 
.with tho utmost confidence—that ho 
would be successful in b1«Lfhfj|/
:T “ Mias Dol&<&>- h o ^ l f c  'hesitaMSrly,- 
r I have b r& i^ y d & ;h 8 *  tot«flfyou 
som ething.^..f;./' ./ '
Armida looked at him quizzlngly, and 
f*aid; “ I t  must bo something of a very 
important nature if you found i t  neccs- 
snry to bring mo all tho vyayhoro for< 
the purpose of-, tolling mo.’’
“Yes, i t  is, indeed; > I wanted to toll • 
you that—I love you,” ho said. 
it Theso were probably tho very last ' 
words which Armida would. have ox- 
poeted to hoar from his lips, and all a t 
onco sho recognized that she’ had acted 
unwisely. In tho next few .seconds she 
accused herself ot numberless unwise 
actions to , whiah sho had novor given 
thought before.' She blamed herself for 
leading this young man on to such Atf 
extent and in a moment bitterly repent­
ed that sho had not acted with more 
discretion. All these thoughts wore 
chasing each othor with frightful rapid­
ity through her-, mind, and she was try­
ing  to formulate a reply when Eugene 
spoke again:
“ May I  ever hope for some return of 
•my passion?” ho asked. Still Armida 
could not answer, though sho know that 
Eugeuo would in a few seconds misin­
terpret her ipeaning for a silent consent 
if sho did not,speak.
At last, with an effort, sho gathered 
her senses and replied: “Eugene, you 
have made q ' great mistake; such a 
thought has'never entered my head. I 
admiro.you, ro*poot you, but lovo you— 
on—never;”
“Then your actions havo belied you,” 
said Eugene, rudely. “
“ If they havo it has been contrary to 
mjr intentions;” replied tho boautiful 
girl. “ I would not for the world .havo 
misled you.”
“That is a pretty speech to make 
now," said Eugene. “You ought to 
havo thought of that in tho by-gono 
months and not havo deluded mo,” ho 
continued in a passionate manner, and 
told her how she' had led him, by hor 
kind and sympathetic actions, to think 
aha toust have somo greater regard than 
friendship for him, and assumed tho in­
jured air of ono who had been greatly 
wronged. Rut it  made no change in 
Armida; sho admitted tho tru th  of his 
assertions, but insisted . that i t  could 
not change her sentiments.
Eugcnq pleaded, but his strenuous ef­
forts Were of 'nonvaily i ’nd iti v.aa with 
a heavy heart and a jealous mind that 
he went back to town. That night as 
Armida was tearfully relating thp oc­
currences of tho evening to her mother, 
Eugeno and his father Wera*closotod' 
together in another part of the city.
“ I am convinced it is nothing but my 
povorty which Tiocps that girl from 
loving mo; she is ns proud as an old 
Spanish countess, but I will humblo 
her yob Yon can count on me to lond nll 
the assistanco you require in securing 
th a t fortune which Ups waiting fast '.an 
'owpory an4 tho ^Sooner wk: cajmnonco 
, tlia ho tter^ ,iiO Spialto HugAno.;
PersuMlon had failed to dfiateoy tho 
young man’s morals, but tho groom 
«yed monster had gained an easy 
victory over his good intentions.
“Now yep aro talking sense, my boy- 
Wo will got to business a t  orico. I have 
a thap ready to go to Now York'lpdT 
know ho will act fair and square and 
divide with us when tho time domes; 
So tho Booner you got th a t handwriting 
th ih tttfc v  <If you hdvo dity smaftnoss 
a t a i r  ahhat- you you CfllA edsily do it» 
and we must have tho writing to carry 
tire- thing through.” These wero the 
words which Eugene’s answer elicited. 
II* listened attentively and asked; <
VWell, wnat do you propose to do?” :
“ The first step will have to he taken 
byyou,1’ said EtnerJck, "butlw iU m ake 
a.suggestion, Tho man who is topor- 
SoriStC?■ Percy tArvel Is kh Sxfiorf’ptm* 
man and can easily learn tosignliiS  
ae d ike ' tho / KngUshtnaiw hut you
main on friendly terms ao th a t he m ight
continue to improve hlipsoH under her 
tuition and guidftiM  v & •*
.. S IM^liis-^&tfber for 
several i to s .  and('W)W thorefpfuiinablo
to renp^ou t forilayi. favMNW't^ijplans 
and w e  afternoon^ wkon • |b ,^one w^ 3 
feigning hard study with Armida, Mr, 
Blodger came bouncing into tho room 
and announced that'ho was going to soo 
tho matineo. performance a t tho VVild 
’West *hp.W ahd Ijiflthd thorn. Jail ip  ac- 
company hitri, Annida at once acccplod 
the invitation nnd so did hor mother, b u t 
Eugene made tho oxcuso’tha t hTs h ead ' 
ached. , », - •
“All tho more reason why you should 
go*’ said Blpdgcr.,, " I t  wHl drlvo your 
headachy away.” . ,4 P
' S till’ Eugeno wodld not ho -persuaded 
and Armida put it  down to sulkiness. .
The excursion was not to ho spoiled, 
howovor, by his refusal., Mrs. Dolaro 
suggested tha t ho should stay a t  home 
and “keep houso,” as She playfully
I know will bo this: y 
, njalntain.your pleasant relations with 
tho DelaroS and toll Armida th a t you 
made jv groat m latiko pwhich need nofc 
sever your, friendship. You will thort 
he sphedily reinstated in your former 
position hrith thtf family. Then sdnio 
aftorhoon-7-the sooner the hotter—try ■ 
and persuade th a t ' fa t old IHodgoi1, , 
whoin jroU say is with them, to take 
Armida and his fat boy to the exhibit 
tion, or' aHyWWSr* ant: of IhOiA'ay^and 
you oan<sl^y0to,l<e*p;Mrs. Dolaro com* 
pany. , I f ryou do fn o t’mako an opport 
ttfntty dnHfig th a t  titho icl gofc orio of 
tha t Hqgl^liibsji's lottoi'S j’o uarp tto t 
quito as active nnd sm art ns I  think yoU 
ttrS(u : ■ . , : r  :
“Yes,” ropHod .^ igbno , “Thilt-ap- 
pears to., a feasihla plan, and 'thd  
ldast we edii' do is to give i t  a trial
“ I.EON VAbASQUES! MY HUSBAND'S MUX- 
DF-nEIlf'
’ *S •• . ;
termed it. This was exactly what Eu­
geno wanted, and nothing could havo 
suited him better. So ho readily con­
sented, and the party won't out leaving 
him to act ns ho pleased.
Mr. Blodger was in his elem ent Ho 
.took tho little  party through tlio Amer­
ican Exhibition; pointed out those 
things in which ho was especially iiitor- 
estedj and finally they rooebedtho Wild 
West show and entered a private box 
which Mr. Blodger had already en­
gaged Tho performance, so familiar 
to most Americans, commenced. Every 
thing wont along pleasantly, and every­
body wasdcllgh ted, until the show camo 
to a close. After i t  was ovor tho origin­
ator of It, Hon. Buffalo Bill, hold oho 
of his celebrated receptions, while tho 
visitors interested thcmsolvhs in exam­
ining tho tonts of tho Indians, tho buck- 
ihg bronchos and all tho paraphernalia 
of tho Wild W est
At last when every thing had been 
scon Mr. Biodgor and bis party turned 
to go. As tUqy did so a disturbance sud­
denly took place noar whoro tlioy stood 
and'two men could bo seen struggling 
on tho ground. Tho ono seemed many 
years younger than tho other and ho 
was evidently holding on to tho older 
roan with.an embrace which ho intended 
Should bo lasting. With true English 
Instinct the crowd gathered around the 
two mon to seo tho fight, hut when thoy 
noticed tho disparity in ago they mur­
mured: "Shame! Shamot” Still nobody 
tried to part them until a burly polico- 
man pushed his way through the orowd 
and endeavored to part tho combatants.
W ith the help of a bystander/ho raised 
tho struggling men1 to tholr foot,, but 
still tho younger roan hold on and 
would not loosen liis hold.
“1 will not le t him go,” lio ofled.
The people thought h ip  crazy, j t t  
first i t  seouicd to bo only a drunken 
squabble, bn t the enieoltcra soon 'noticed 
that each of tho mon woro woll dressed 
and then thoy know th a t somotbing 
iflDro Ttetious than n momentary quarrel 
must ho tho cause of tho disturbance. 
Tho younger, man whocricd out so loud­
ly was flushed nnd hot; his cheoks and 
node Were Jed* ns fast flowing blood 
could make thorn; but tho older man 
WAS pallid  with the sickly hue of dSath.
Thisiwas only tho commencement of 
tho troubjc, howovor. Tho crowd had a 
'delectable trea t in store for them. Mr3, 
Dolaro. was about to rotVcat from tho 
spot when sho heard- and recognized a 
voice bIio, Jtiicw woll. Sho a t once 
tilrtthd and’raising heC vail looked to- 
vyard whofe tho burly policeman, stood 
holding his"twd prisoners. ’ T hcfo. she
lira . Del aro to  Mtwrtate vfcftt Hi* M>
traordinary movement o® her p art 
meant, and *a Mrs. Delaro followed thn, 
policeman, A nnida. drew near to  her 
and excitedly aa ljp It'-'Hfrloth1 
what dor* a ll tb is nRrah?H^
“I t  moans, my chHd, "mfat wf? have 
run him to earth a t laskapb, atijM t, at 
last!" ’ ' ’ .../VSL - ' / m ,
“Whom do you meapJP —
“ilush child—tho man who murderedj| > 
your (ioar, dear father many years agoT* ’ 
the man whom ho trnstod, Loon Val- 
usquoz.”
• Armidq bad' almost forgotton th a t her 
father had boon murdorod, hut this 
wus no tlmo for explanations, and Ar- 
mlda 313 ho t asli for ohorbW 'Sho' did 
ask: ■ ’‘Who. Ip, th a t in an walking on 
the left of tho policeman, mother?” 
“ Poroy. Lovel, my dear, whom we 
have so long mourned as dead.” / ■
Then, without any regard to  appear­
ances',’the impetuous g irl'ru shed  after 
Porqy,- and shook his hands vifltfi a 
heprtinoss th a t ;guve both him and her 
rtiothei' great pleasure, but which would 
havo smothered Ehgone’a hopes for, 
ever had ho'witnossod the deep genu­
ineness of her wolccimo.
A moment' la ter the policeman took 
his prisoner into tho office, aud Mrs.. 
Dolaro and her party followed. During 
all the time the prisoner did not utter 
a word. lie  was allowed to s it down, 
and when once ho raised his blanched, 
terror-stricken face, Armida immedi­
ately recognized i t
. “Mother, that is Mr. Etneriok; there
Pm So Hungry
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. Ther^ la, a  geatie- 
Dyspepsla. m an a t Malden-on- 
the-Hudson, N. Y., 
named Captain A . G. I’areis, who 
,has w ritten us a letter in  which it 
is evident th a t he has made up his 
m ind concerning' some things, and 
this is w hat h e  says:
“ I  have used your preparation 
called A ugust Flower in my family 
for seven'or eight years. I t  is con­
stantly in  my house, and we consider 
it the best, remedy for Indigestion, 
and Constipation we 
Indigestion, have ever used a t 
known. My wife is 
Dyspepsia;■. • . , troubled w ith  , and at
lieves the difficulty. My wife fre­
quently says to me when I  atn going 
to town, ‘We are out 
Constipation of A ugust Flower, 
and I  think you had 
better get another bottle.’ I  am also 
troubled w ith Indigestion, and when­
ever I  am, I  take one or two teat 
spoonfuls before eating, for a  day or 
two, and all trouble is removed.” '!!
^ g a t p o c o p j j ^ m i  tho. hsstmouns a Sight which mafic her’ heart
 ill  t is:“ ou liafi^bottct | *0BP tor joy. \ \  ithpuh a...fTord. $0 her
companions sho ran towards tho police­
man anAMbcorin# h e r w ay  thi*6h'gk tii$ 
orowd?vgrasped tho young man’s avni 
and.criqd oitti ,
'in Ifoav*
CtolK'IHmd, WhR»fS!th»«iftt«ir?!l: -'-*tr I 
(Pojfcy ,turned his eyes her and
In Lhh iudh ho
‘bhld.f t^tski WMfetf brought
his face in contact with Mrs. Dclaro’y, 
and shouted: “Do you rccognizo him§”
' Ah. thlS' WAs' tbO BUprfcmd
years of anxiety and pent* 
tip n u M l .  Throwing her arms hack 
‘(Scclsttmodi#li'yoy|s 
W O M tim  '  v‘^ '*on Volasquozi My 
b'«*b*ndwipiirtereri ThankHoavon,wo 
’itemflMlMtirtL '.’"■■iUa ,r.-t i
' BDi^erda.,,ha;l been magic they' 
eottWhot' linvo had a quidfcr or Htfoiigof
'? 4 ^ " d i J A t T f c h - t rj |  
aVhOfi Bn^hnO Ackt UilloK on^M lidO 
hb did fathiw.had''ft«|g|ddto4.,,
told hoc th a t-h | kiddo - *  groat,rfdtf-
take and askel her parmission to ro*
takes, tO'rWf&^'i-«lM;hsd hHtmbisfi tho 
ay!l*.a| a |^^ ,and  ?vus boaring him ofjf 
towards oiio ot ‘'tlio offices, telling Mrs. 
Delaro ahdl'dM r^ WrflU«*iii)|*« 1 t  !
Mr; W|dJ^*». !fmidft, and Stephan 
Blo&ger, .tr., had Immediately followed
Velasquez’s face too well to ever for­
got i t "
Meantime, cabs bad been ordered, and 
tho prisoner, accompanied by twe 
policemen, entered • one, whilo the 
others wore occupied by tho rest of the 
party, and they drove away from the im­
mense crowd, which had gathered to tho 
polico station. The charge was entered, 
and Mrs. Delaro and Percy wero in­
structed to appear next day and give 
their evidence against the prisoner.
The entire party then returned jto the 
hotel together. Mr. Blodger, who was 
considerably mystified and wished to 
hear tho whole story, decided to ac­
company tho party; and of course ho 
had to talco his heavy-weight son along 
with him.
When they were once more seated in 
one of tho elegant suite of rooms which 
Mrs. Delaro occupied, - Armida was tho 
first to speak—
“Whoro is Mr. Brcgy? Did he not 
say he would wait until wo returned?”
“ Probably he felt too unwell to re­
main and went to his hotel,” said her 
mother, but no sooner had she uttered 
the words than her maid came into the 
room crying and sobbing:' “Oh, Mrs. 
Delaro, they .have taken Mr. Bregy to 
tho polico station, and there has beon 
terriblo trouble here.”
“Taken Mr. Bregy to tho polico sta­
tion—why what do you mean?” asked 
Mrs. Dolaro.
As wPll hs Bho could, in her excited 
state, tho girl related how ono of the 
porters, -inpassing  the door which was 
slightly ajar, bad seen Mr. Bregy stand­
ing over Miss- Armida’s writing deBk 
trying to opon It. The man watched 
him until ho had opened i t  and when 
Mr. Bregy bad his hat on roady to leave 
he rushed in and seized - him. The 
portor naturally felt justified in  placing 
him uhder arrest as he caught him with 
a bundlo of Bank of England notea is 
his fingers.
“Surely, tliero m ust bo aome borrlblt 
m istake about it  all,” said Armida.
“There is no mistake at all, miss,*'- 
said tho garrulous girl, “ for they havo 
loCKCd him Up ut tho polico station, and 
bo will bo taken before tho magistrate 
in tho morning.”
^ ' Still Armida could ho t h&le*e it,cand, 
was.dotermihod to go ahd see Eugeno; 
hut as she could not go alono, sho ac­
cepted Mr. Blodger’s offer to accompany 
Bor. ' ■ - *
Whilo sho was away on this strand 
Percy Level told Mrs. Delaro his Story, 
from tirotim o ho had left Now York for 
South Anforica up to tho encounter at 
tho Wild W est ShoW.
“For tho past week," ho prococdod, 
“ I  havo been trying to find you, I have 
sought you a t most hotels and examined 
the register a t tho American Exchange, 
b u t could,not sebur* any trace of you.
, “This uftornoon I  determined on in ­
dulging in a little  recreation and at­
tended tho Wild West Show. Ju s t as I  
Whs ooraihg away, the man whom wo 
wore? each looking for (though until 
recently I  had no positive grounds for 
supposing th a t Julius EmOrick and 
Loon Velasquez wero identical) crossed 
my path, and. As 1 h id  previously 
aSado tip m y mind f t ia t l  Would capture 
him if ho error.jcante.. within sight of. 
m c ,la £  onco grasped him. The rest 
JoU-ktOW.*’ !*'- <- ’■ ■'*
T hen t)i<by fell t6 talking $f the many ; 
useless efforts which they had mado to 
oaptujro tho villain, *'No'W;” 'said Mrs, 
Delaro, “ that I knhw th a t bh iS Safe in 
tjifthafcdq pfctljo fiapr, thn^X J#hn>
spend tho closing days of my. life, in 
yesfcand peace.„ You, PdfcyJ' Sho s&lfi,
’ fiiavo. hdeto ray tni'o and debated friend 
all through and will not leavom o now. 
To yqu a  qoiyojovcry thing, ami yon aro 
tho only friond upon Whom vtofean tc ly  ■ {• 
c-5 ('v<- ,
“But where is our fiaar.if 1 Arriaud, Mr, 
Wilcox?” askofi Percy, whjolUtCiwd.wltli 
kufptf'ild td thesh w w da.:li‘ ^
opening her eyes with astonlahmcMra |
p lo a t th h  liolielMrt*^ h y i l f f  fi»»*lip,: 
nlhdyou.” 1 v  ,,
Ito br o o n n m H ,]
I f  you  have a  
COLD 01 COUGH,
• r a te  o r  lead ing  to
CONSUMPTION,s c o rn
O F  P U R E  C O O  U T T E R  O U L  
A N D  R V P O P B O S P H im i 
0 9  M U  JJfO  SODA 
■ tT x u n o tT E u h x ’o m f n  
Thla preparation contains tho stim ula­
ting  properties of tho BwophntpMttu 
and  fine Korteefflan Cod Liver OU. Deed 
by phjrslolans all tho world ovor. I t  U aw 
patmldbl* a* milk. Three tlmoa as etnea- 
clous ao plain Cod Liver OI1. A perfect 
Bmuloion, better than allothersm ado. to t 
a ll lorme otfPaMfinff JH*oa»ei,JironchUi*f
C O N SU M PTIO N , 
Scrofula, and as a Flesh Producer
there tonothlne Uku SOOIT‘8  EMULSIM. 
Itle eo ld  by all Druce'ots. Lot no ono by 
profuoo orplauatlon o r Impudent entreaty 
induco you to accept a  substitute.
Habitual Costivenesi
••n eo e  d c ra n a e n e a t o f  tho  e n ti re  m i m u ,  
an d  beaete  dleeneea th a t  a r e  h aaa rd eao  t a  
IIP*. W eraeaeer c e n t r e  h a b i t  a ra a n b jo e tta  
H ead ach e , D eftsctlre H e a o r r ,  O l u a r  
F arebed laca , Jforvoa»ne»», F evers , S rev re t- 
aeee. I r r i t a b le  T em p er an d  e th e r  sjrmpteaaa 
w h teh  n t t *  th e  eaB hrer for bnalneeo e r  
a c rc e a h le  nBeectattene. K e g a ln r  h a h lt  a f  
bedy  a ten e  e a a  c o rre c t these  evil* , a a d  ae tb - 
laaeaeeeede ee w e ll l a  achterlnu tb lB eead* . 
t l e a  a e  T a t t ’a FlUe. M r tbelt* a te  n o t a a ly  to 
th e  eyatem V enerated , b a t  l a  cunaeqncaceef 
thaharm enlonechaB K eethne c re a te d , th e re  
p e rra d e e  a  feellny  o f  eatlefiectlon |  th e  mens 
to t  floealtlea p e rfo rm  th e ir  fn n e tle ae  w ith  
r t r a c l t y ,  a a d  th e re  le a n  e n h lla ra t le a  o f 
m tndandbm ly , lead p e rfe c t h e a r t 's  e ase  < 
bee pea  he  th e  (h it e u Je y m a a ta f  health .
Tutt’s Liver
REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Lat8$tnS ty l«s
L ^ A n b e L d M tk ierooLMED r u m  , 
u t  Ax u « n r  rims juM'tm tout H ixnn . . 
d ro«er Itef year Xe*h-|«oter erMBd i t  ctakfor ItiM M aHtlt W . J. HORSE, P tU toB p . t l a t lM h U iJ I i r V a harxAMt JBi* rtrsattw epvmnta. , , _ ?■
f)UTI»4RtH.S. h«^«tWTtl(S 
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AT EARLY MORNING.
gnat, th» black wiagdal'cM m i  fiitMnj 
H fm a y  htwta, aa ***** siatere akj  
Bmts draws a tinted veil «t erlmaoa dye.
ja» swrirtnurous brook goes dunSTng ‘ feu thJ' 
Klee;
.da* eatbo air up from the olorer’d lea 
■kara comes tbe faintest humot some wild bee.
fl*  owl. who In hi* dark; secluded re|*tfc £ ]
VM forth hi* loudest notes In solemn *s*l%ti'! 
■att gently hush’d his deep, sepulchral strain I
•right walks the morning In the path of night;' 
aa* now her beamy sun swings on the sight;
■ aa* wraps the dewy hills In mellow light.
■Mare awaken’d, with a fair display,
Ifiigs out to all a glad though mingled lay, 
aa* loudly celebrates the coming day.
fkagrance from blossoming meads and fields of 
corn
•seat the ^ n « A ‘tnia feftsweets Is | 
horn’'
The first brlHt.apHH|i*Mfr fiS thgjgornl
r Ocean.
"Hal* not in  the lesat alarmed, n*JI 
when he groins too much of a  lead he 
f ir ittiliB  iid iM M ia r  v U i  h i i  ♦aii aud 
chirrup merrily until the horse nearlj 
^up wiyjhln^ yhen aw^ yhe 
nded on%ti; 
he wesri'
, _  ,„ J *  brush}
“1 tv as riding across a  cactus desert 
once, when a  pair of road runners that 
had heen racing w ith me turned out of 
the tra il and. Imcsme suddenly' very 
xjfich »qin»thii^? Thaj;
paid no more attention to me, and 1 
rode up near enough to see what was 
going on. They had run across ® big 
diamond-back . rattler and were pre­
paring tohave fun? with-him. cQpe of 
them had atnrck tbe sUak#'‘WItb' biff 
sharp hill and the diamond back had 
promptly coiled himself in a'defensive
PARLOR AND ^PUBLIC RINDING. TEMPERANCE NOTES.
and wa ring his rattj
Good SuggMtloM g ar Girls Contemplating- zz a-m»fniisel flwwwM^raea?.- .r.-_
I t  does not always follow that every
“  '  ‘ '  *__  r ismart
no Sevarse a tqW T’f  trui 
Tlfe WfCWha
ration,, though It is by no means a  neo» | 
essary one for the later and more pro­
fessional work. Many singers make the
AMfrlNE in c id e n t .
An IUn»trntlon of the Blighting KITectR Of 
the liquor CwrsS.
*The steamer Merrlconesg wsii gljd-
down .Casco bay frora PorW^ind one 
ler’s afternoon.
Sir
Some V ery  In te res tin g  Specim ens 
o f A nim al Life.
gaouiisrltlcH of tho Tarantula Hawk—The 
Bead Runner of California ‘Which 
Prey* on ^ tattbesnakes—Having * ?»
1 Fu|u wjth ai (Scorpion. 4
“ I ’ve prospected all over w hat the 
geographers call the great American 
desert, and I  th ink  it’s a  p retty  good 
country. Some people m j^h tlM hk ;it 
lonesome, but that’s all a  :iUatto? .'of 
taste. I t  suits me because’>thpnei i t  
plenty of elbow room. I t ’s n  trifle cfry, 
I  admit, and sometimes a man will get 
pretty thirsty  and  think him self in  big 
lack xp'iind a  ppol qfw ater, th a t  sntells 
so tha t he h ;is: to  hold b is hose 'when life 
drinks it, h u t one can get used to that. 
AndthjMtit isn 't so lonesome, After you 
get acqnifo tedaitoknow  where to  lpojt 
tor neighborh ~ f" “ ■
‘T here 's plenty of life, on the desert 
—not crowds of hum an life, rushing 
n d  tearing about like crazy ants, and 
keeping up a din day and night th a t is 
enough .to drive the whole-world mad—
toll of comedy,^tragedy and 'even hu~ 
asor. If  yon feel lonesome you can 
•nd company anywhere by turning up 
a  sock or loqlcing under the  sagebush. 
There’s no lack of ingenious, curious 
B tfla ./9 re j^u^^w hos^:-lKlWfi^%.Vl’oi;th 
stadying. : ‘ ,
“Take the taran tu la  hawk, for ex-*. ‘
bidlt |om cthip^ 
See d'vfaifa b&^perbaps, m itre' like-a  
•devil’s  d#ri3pg :heedlei.’ land it flies 
about' teolring* foi* tdrafhfcdlaii just as a 
hawk soars about keeping his eye 
peeled for gophers and such provender, 
m ien the hawk^gges a"  tarantula hp 
goes for the bijjapider, iswoops d^wn 
upon him, stingdijilm aud; gets *way 
IDce a flash,
‘The tarantula knows that his only 
show is-togefc under cpyer, jm dhetogs 
Ikhome^in.frairtv<i toaste. Itfs fun to 
are thejlfig;' Imiryd^yged bully^dfiok his 
’head anflpAnfcdle Off through ‘iha/aand 
aa if th«v devil was after him—and the 
•evil i&after him, sure enough. If the 
tonh it^k is  near tod house he; tfitty e*-'
. eaqwby getting tu  it, tumbling fo head 
Sistand shutting the door tight, .hut 
W s got to hustle for it, because Little 
Jack tho Giant Killer is a liustlorhith- 
seM and keeps jabbing away a t every
gets caught
*■4 fi fireafc yfay from]hia castle his name 
. xtDtmnii, afldjiq lfoOwsft. .
“He flo ^  'tHCr upop hUlback to m ale* 
afigljt, Jind ^hqcOujd-gAt hold o f f t l  
hawk in' that position he would make. 
toort work of the little chap, but the 
law k sees the trick, ^ #nd, ju»t.,keeps 
moling around and Hatohiiti# jfor an 
opening, and when' Ife cfitoties the 
spider .ofl guard he dfurts in, hito him a 
fek and gets away like a  flash. Some- 
tones the hawk will pretend to  quit 
■ad fly-aufay, but; the insts^t ;the ' tab- 
smtnla Is pn Ms feet and' fedo^ting for 
■hritrr; Vhjza} home* the hawk like a 
MQet and socks i t  to Mm in the back 
of the head.. A few stings like tha t do 
ap the tarshfeula. He seems td becomO 
S a y  from the poison, staggers a few 
sfirpw, and collapses in a  hairy heap, 
His legs twitch a  few tlmso, /md that is 
toe end of M kkM eto lte t4Mxtomr ‘ . ■
“I’ve b e e n W o t o t i t  i fa v «  
ahsagTbntiiptis[v  _
The tarantula nemesis is^lhe l?male 
hsrwk, s e fa r  **. 1 pan judg^, jbeeasue 
after t h e ‘spider is knocked out the 
sk proceeds to dc^pcifi .efgs i d  |k *  
Fli
M kltedlijrtnb h e a to f  decomposition, 
fbssihlj^ the ptarposo, laying egps fa
a  defunct tarantula is ’to provide the
busy as .thq dpyU, in a  gain of 
od in a  ffeW minutes he hailpiled
: witms,Top
“Whatever the^
toethj
leme may
the.
The ip sect’s sting is said to  be poison-
;***#'»*.* u .
a  man.
t h ^ # a d r r f l |» r | j  j; 
best
Msa tn lifo is worrying rattlesnakes'to 
fteltt.?  iffid1'.; jjiad runner is a  bird 
ptmewhat larger than a  blue jay, with 
autk-y tSpkiaofc and a irtiff lancier ta il 
about :> foot in length. H enut# as fast 
as a hfii^ohHthnily travck, a |d i f  he 
cnee gets into the road ahead df A
. i s s & f l S s a c & P s
R te  wanted to, bu t h  “
t k t  it is hi* xiiftftk)
>«* ahead o f th a t
the b!
Ping 
w of 
ach all 
ered It 
h  spines as 
and almost as. hard, which he dropped 
close to the reptile. The road runner 
yva* as 
widdi'am
a regular little corral of cactus spines 
all around ithe rattlesnake. Then the 
pair -of them began, to  tantalize the 
sphke, aafd . by flylng at Mm " they pro­
voked him1 into striking ‘ a t ’ them, 
with results disastrous to himself, for 
every time he launched out he lit into' 
tom oaetus.iukdgot stuck full,of epines,
. ‘/T he; m etreho got hurfc, toe madder J 
he 'g ire^ahd  |it wasn’t  nmny iminftes' 
hefoi^ ne wafiiashing about fuidopsly, 
and tangling himself up with the cac­
tus. The rojul runners hopped about 
in great, glee; 'flew at: the- snake add 
madotMngs-.hnm generally, and.pec Sr, 
sionally one of them would poke some 
more cactus into , the reptile’s way to 
add to bis tribulajtiens. When the rat1 
tlcsnakehad just about got crazy and 
was reckless of his guard the road 
runners flew up. hpvered pvdr him and: 
darted down a t  hiih'Wh eneverrthey sam 
a good chance to hit him.
“Their sharp bills did great execu­
tion, and i t  whsn’t  long-before they,had 
the rattlesnake laid "out as eold 'aa a  
wedge. They are great generals, these 
road runners, and they always get 
■away1 with the ’rattlesnake. That’s 
why nobody ever shoots a  road runner 
in California. •
5 "Some of thelizardS ' are funny little 
chaps, and when you get used to them 
aud forget . their reptilian appearance^ 
,tocy!firn pretj^r good Company,, >^qer 
little fellows about as loug asyoilr 
iflngep dan be'tamed easily, =aud thete is 
pQ'efldpfifuit in  ivatchidg thqir antics. > 
The greasers declare that these lizards 
are venomous, but that isn’t  true. Let 
a greaser te ll.you  it, and everything 
that brawllir is’ poisonous. I f  you can 
opcse get your'hands upon a lizard with­
out frightening him lie'instantly makes 
friends with you.
“The way to work it is to move your 
hahd slow]y ;tow',ard the little animal 
Whefl he is lying motionless, and 'tOU£h 
jtlim“$b lightly, as *  breath With the tij  ^
o f  your Unger.’’' Nine times Out often  
ho will'not be there long enough for 
yoU tp .knew, that you .imve. touched 
him. He is a s  quick as a  flssh of light, 
and you can’t  seo him go—you only 
know that he is gone. But one timo ho 
wUUet ybu touch him, if you are gentle 
enough, and then you lightly rub bis 
back and’he begins to wriggle his tail
indelighpi yifc ......* ........... **“*
u£ ' “ 
will, 
finger,
and explore 'yOnr packet#* *kd 'iWlvinj 
you eat he will climb upon your leg, 
cock his. little head on one side; and 
wptch J oiI'l H i t K • friondly interest. 
iThtewda n liM * Iftti'd no bigger around 
than a lead pencil, with a long, slim 
ta il *a blttcrss cobalt and smooth as 
enamel. You can’t  tame Mm very 
easily, and if  you try  to  oateh him the 
pine toil hiWaks off lik* glhss, find re- 
inulnfi Jayour bafid.
“There are othbr Creatures no t quite 
so ‘clubable’ as lizards and road run­
ners, b u t interesting in  other way* 
T ake the scorpion, for example. He’a 
a  bad fellow, and he has a  mean trick 
of hiding in., your boots and stinging 
you wheaty«B ;* n t them. o * ;; But you 
ta n  h a v e lq *  vn th  Jhlto filter a  fashion. 
I f  you w a »  te"hring ou t iW b e s t qual­
ities of th&bciftpkfii W ito a m tle  corral 
■of dry  leaves or paper around him and 
se t fire to* i t  a t  a ll points, hlake the 
circle about a  foot In diameter bo that, 
towflames |tiU4j«t> to o th  
■ ,fWhcn h e  secs tlie 
scoipion will try  to  escape, first a t  one 
po in t add then  a t  iootheiv hu t th e  
flames wil,l drive him  back every time,, 
and wt*ln ' li#/ rtiaUssU 'tlie* .iw  is  ootar' 
p le tiw  r tfe^ odH ied hb-wlH fetlrfict -to)
and stlnepng himself in> tMF back. So 
you, sso tha t nature sanctions suicide 
under «rt*le circumstances in spite Of 
about i t ,  Th* 
le |# d  th af,''* 1 man 
b l ^ f r  he te y #  finds 
himself in the centov of j a  ga^g jrf  
Apaches.*—San FratoSfsco Bkamifleft
—Trickery Comes natural to the 
' Chinfitufen.; A , Chinese physician in 
Tbjladclphi* hal bCCn doifigft rushing
itieshave just “tumbled” to Ms trick, 
HC flfis beeii intin m g  an opiflin jdinl. c ^
ia t a  great deal of this 
oar electricity is some- 
Sbtegof a  . 1
^tep, direetfrom the conservatory to the 
*tage;'uioUg)i an ih le,!^ e^iate condition 
of parlor singing may be most happy in 
its consequences. I t  doubtless does 
give a  certain amount of confidence, 
wMoh, however, I th ink 'is apt to van- 
J sh  when the singer appears for public 
approval. Should this bo the cose, she 
must be careful to conceal her feelings 
os much as is possible, for fear begets 
the effect. 
nc«>9 unfor 
ngy t^ob, a si4 •y’-W e;
r jgjh(}pldf^adopt 
|i^ l« to M o . so, t  B«Ited»stogiug,
successful In parlors', loses aB'ltn'ucl 
its effectiveness when transplanted to 
the stage as do the arias, and more 
florid examples of concert and operatla 
music, if  removed from'their proper en­
vironment. A good parlor singer can 
do the former work, perhaps better 
thfib tho average public singer, "but the 
good pbbliq singer] shopld bb hhid'tp 
sing both styles of musio equally well. *
. The criticism one receives in the two ' 
cases, is—paradoxical as it may seem
at thefiitme time xnbho 
lenient. A paid aUdie
severe and more 
; . u nce is always a 
c^itiial eudietiCe,; and one severe in its 
judgmeUk hence' thb public singer is a t 
their mercy. But—and here is the ex­
planation of the paradox—defects which 
are. m ost apparent in a  * dr&wi hg-ropm, 
owing to  the smallness of toe  room find 
the nearness of the audience to the 
sipgpr, arc to  a certain degtoe lost when 
the singer ig on a platform," a  .little dis> 
tant from her hearers. Defects o f
flevielrkl - HarpsweH l^eok . and O n's 
island people were on board. There 
was one sea captato. f^pnj, Bailey’* 
island who was quietly . reading toe, 
dally paper. f The remainder of the 
passengers were stranger* One- who. 
was from d distant ststC w m , t^lbtegt 
loudly nihqut to® law1* Ajtaine, ,-A , 
“I t’s all nonsense the wfiy they do 
down'hore,^ he- sahh -“It’s true that, 
these islands are rapidly being bnllt 
up. ^Button work is tnoftfly done by 
people, wb° don’t   ^cave to live under, 
■'—ltd laws*. As for the nhtlves here T  
w toa t they were far happier when: 
/could drink ail tho liquor they 
ted to.. Most ol the money here 
gathered in those days.*’ • '
L£. companion of toe speaker, who 
pffliaps thought th a t he was talking 
too loudly, turned to a. person near 
him; and asked if ho knew tlie name of 
pn island iust off to the right. ,
“I do not,” was answered, “but I 
think that this gentleman can tell you,” 
pointing to the man who was reading 
the daily paper. He looked up as if 
pleased to give any bit of information 
4 desired. He , gave the name of the 
island, and drew a little nearer to the 
I group of strangers, saying: “That 
! place has (quite a history. One of the
always true. 'A '^o& B hblietoi^r wfll 
not allow herself to take advantage of 
these. fapt% .but, will endeavor always i 
ti> havb her :^ork:as near‘to  p3Vfcc$on * 
’as'she‘can approach'.' >4 ,.
Another thing which girls must re- 
n^ember, if they wish to do much in the 
future with their voices, and that is to 
avoid singing too much. Sing as muoh 
for yqj^Jfriends as .is wise^ but avoid 
doing more under mistaken ‘ iSeas of * 
obligation. /
And now,-in conclusion, Which is the
i strongest and hardicBt women on. our 
! coast lived there for. years. She often 
j went fishing; and always had good suc- 
j eess. She raised a  good crop on the 
island, and saved up several thousand 
dollars.” /
“And I ’ll wager she liked a good 
glass o f  New England rum,” said the 
stranger with the load voice, straight­
ening himself up. “I wouldn't wonder 
i t  barrels of liquor have been landed 
i on that island.”
. The man with the paper folded it 
slowly as he nodded ills head in assent;
“It’s one of the outermost islands, 
you see,” he added, “and that made'it 
easy to  smuggle things : ashore there.” 
I 'j “And that strong woman played 
’many a sharp trick, I’ll wager,” said 
the stranger with great glee.
“ Yes. One' time a vessel from the 
British provinces came up the coast 
with a load of liqupr. They landed 
several barrels on that island. But tho 
j custom house officers a t the city soon 
! heard of it, Down they sailed, expect-
] ing to m ake a fine haul.
their boat rowed in to tho
But just as 
shore downbetter—to sing well a t home and in _ _ _
your friends’ parlors, or to be a publio i the Voman’with her head all” tied 
singer of mediocre ability? Docs not
the question answer itself? Mediocrity 
is never desirable. Good public singers 
are scarce, and although good parlor 
singers ore far from usual, toe possibil­
ity of an increase in their numbers is 
ra ther more to  be expected. A girl 
Who can sing well At borne,, unless she
and bandaged up. She walked slowly, 
and groaned now and then.
“ ‘Oh, captain,” she said, ‘I ’ve hod a 
terrible night. That tooth of mine that 
has bothered me so long hasn’t let me 
get a wink of sleep. You haven’t  got a 
little bit of rum, have you, captain? 
] Oh, dear, such shooting pains! If  I only. . . , ■ ,  , m : vut ui.un ai*v» oMuuinuu li. a v u i«
possess unusual talent* a  voice of more i a cupful to bathe my face in it
than Ordinary beautv. and bo in. a  nosi-1 jj0 -j i  right. Nothing seems to
ease it like that. Haven’t  you got jiist
t  r i r  ty,   i   p t 
tion to receive thp best of instruction, 
will do well to remain there.—Ladlien* 
Home Journal. • ' •
HOG VERSUS DOG,
A SSnt*  Fight in Which the Osnlnes Got 
, . llsd ljr  W orsted.
A . couple of young farmers of Sparta 
township, near Lawrenccburg, Tnd., 
lately witnessed a  moat exciting con­
test w h ite 'M atin g , toe  other day, be­
tween three dogs, and A' couple of 
ground-hogs. The farm er hoys hod 
taken their dogs'and gone to the woods 
for ^  an  afternoon’s hunt, rwheu the 
canines discovered th s  Weather prbphets 
snugly housed between the roots of .an 
old and decayed tree.
When roused from their March slum­
bers toe ground hogs made a  vicious at-
a drop; captain?* g ■
“ ‘No,’ lie answered. 'I’m sorry, 
you’re suffering so, But we don’t  carry 
around such remedies as that. ’
“The men were resting on their 
oars, ‘What’s the use of fooling away 
our time here?’ one of them said.
‘“ That's so,’ added another. ‘If 
there was,ram anywhere on the island 
you can rest assured that she’d have all 
she wanted.’
“ 'Guess that’s so,’ the captain assent­
ed, and when ho hod told the woman 
he hoped she would soon feel better, he 
gave orders to row back to the vessel.”
. “Guess she did feel better!” laughed 
the stranger. “She had a  keen mind. 
T h a t. proves just what I was saying, 
that before these temperance notions 
came around, and people drank freely, 
they were strong, quick and brighttack on thmpogs, and one, a  small but
J 2 ?  ! There you can seo by the looks of the
J b ?  8P*«tltty I buildlncs there how such neonle nros-kilied, the tusks of to* male hog com­
pletely dlsembowling the plucky little 
dog. The female had fastened her 
teeth in  the nfwe of a  big shepherd 
dog.
The poor brute was howling piteous­
ly, but was unable to release itself from 
toe jaws of Us adversary, whose com- 
n was making savage attempts to 
plnnge its long tusks into the side of s 
the struggling dog and rip Us stomach • 
open. Its  owner, however, managed to { 
get In a -b to fr  With an ax  on I 
the body of the creature that was tear*
i g p p p ­
per though s o ,much is preached about 
the curse which always follows those 
who deal in such business,”
“f ia t  are those buildings owned by 
the descendants of the woman?” asked 
the passenger who had inquired the 
. ,  „  , , , name of the island.
7lW n f e 1to I “N o ” *ai(i tho islander with a  twln- panio   i   tt t  t  | kle ln hls g-ay cyeSi “strangers occupy
Some years after the wo­
man had deceived the custom house 
officers, a  man came there tq live. In 
some way he gained the woman's con-
tog «*- f* »  o* r f  h i. VOMtUV. , 1-! S i“ “ „ “11,“ ,' 4 Tvdi , S  “ to?™ . S
ted there ho drew it out and left,hold on to* dog's nose, find the badly-punished animat dropped his toil and r u .W“T  ,,u, u tc”  J" f u“  ‘CIt> tn* j,i,nM4M>iniiVn..«i fAc*vu?g. “ er duped as she had oftenbounded off tor house, yelptog at oveiyr 
jump.
•This left Bosfiongls,dog] contending 
alone with the furiotlSgfotiiid-hog, and, 
although a . powerful hrnte,’; tho dog 
would undouhtediy hgv* hp*n whipped 
bu t for ib« sssletanoe of tho two men, 
who were rfiixdbgMbkfi afid hlows upon 
the fierce little  hog Whenever an oppor­
tunity presented, ;;
So hardw as the sftofe^ie ftfh mastery 
betwfsn the flgli,tJng anltt‘alS that the 
menoOuldnot gat them separated lopg, 
iitodngk-’to -to eo h 'o rre re ii; «s* 'tiM "ax 
wlihdhf endfingeriligtoe life b ftb e  dog 
th a t was underneath, ds1 mdMr^timeifag
itw faou top ln tofr roiUfig 
Hog fight. • A t last I^arskall caught the 
Mg Afr? toe htadi te* and, jerking- it 
from toe dog; BdWofig potM  a blow 
with m  i * ™ t toSM the fight
The fight tested1 over half an hoar. 
The tusks ofA M m ateM m jrhaii taken 
from its M<ratErw()*W^Ptwu and a
XA’OMVIuto '7  s* " "
dtiped others. In the end she seemed 
to  lose her reason. She was found 
drowned in the little cove yonder one 
day. We who live here In Maine feel 
that there is a  great deal of truth in the 
stories about tlie curse wbiclx always 
fallows th*.meddl/ng with liquor.”
1'lie . man, Spoke, quietly, but the 
t&ranger from the distant state rbsd 
qaickly ssid went .to the bow of the 
b oa t—Clias. -N. Sinnott, in Union Sig- 
M t ... '
r^ ROM FATHER t o  s6n .
Tbs" Thirst Ipr Llqilpr Jlsndort Down 
u thronjfh Gimevattoas, 
foi*ewlier«in 170* s  commodore in  
th* Frepchi navy, white . intoxicated 
married, a  woman at CliarTcston, S. C.
After a lew weeks, he saii&TawAy hnd 
sawer;. ret filled; ’ H*t ;sp#P»rted ton 
worn**. and educated a,hoy winch was 
horn] of Ids .marriage. ,, The hoy became 
a  jpliififc#, 4  a riito ' wiue
<ftrely»r.:Ste,fia!ightori *fi :t»lir
^  and married a tutor , on a
neighboring plantation who was from 
Massachusetts, She was driven from 
home, and the father drank severely
came north and became a  woSsren man* 
nfaetprer.He? hfid tiujee ron^ wli* i 
follqwed ' b in  dn' th|B business, 
children of these three sons were in* 
ebriites. ‘ In the'third generatWh from 
tkp ta to r five inebriates appeared. j-In. 
the foqrth generation, two inebriates 
and one insane add one epileptic' were 
present. In  thjtflfth gsueratlM  iM re 
is  one excessive drinker and si* mod­
erate drinkers. Every generation has 
had inebriates and neurotiefi of various 
degrees. Several women were eccen­
tric’and never married. Many Of the 
meg have bren mVreHy^aaflbnly (tefibk 
late iu Mfe. Tiirea o t  jthcm.. »t4Ain9d  
great wealtot.an.d.aU of them we're fond,, 
pf m usicM ddihcingM 'd^aV ehittfthb 
third and fourth generations several 
members of the fapiUy.tellowcd the sea.
Twp very curloUs facte ap p e to .T h o  
inebriety of the French' abceSfor seems 
to  hato made a  permanent imprewian, 
on all the descendants. The 7 tutor’s 
father was a Yorkshire woolen ‘ maim-. 
facturerwho came to  New England in  
1760, and pursued’the same business. 
Tn every generation" several members 
o f  the family followed this business, 
showing a persistence of similar occu­
pation. In the fifth generation seven 
descendants are engaged in the woolen 
manufacture, either as proprietors Or ■ 
workmen. Marriage with other race 
stocks seems not to have neutralized or 
changed these hereditary traits to* any 
great extent. The families have, not 
been large, but .as a role they have 
lived long lives. The statistics are not 
full enough to sustain positive conclu­
sions, yet tho general facte point to a 
distinct alcoholic heredity, and an in­
herited predisposition to follow too 
woolen trade.—Journal of Inebriety.
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES.
Pbof. Osleb writes to the New York 
Medical Journal that in ali] the large 
hospitals of Germany cases of diseases 
of the heart, coming directly from ex­
cessive use of beer, are common.
A Wisconsin saloon man refused tq  
Stop selling liquor to a certain woman’s 
husband, and she called upon him andi 
said: “Next time you sell him a drink 1 
will come in here with an open lceg of 
powder and a lighted candle, and you 
and I and all the rest of the crowd will 
go up together with a bang.” He tum­
bled.—Detroit Free Press.
Mb. D. Lloyb Geokqe, M. P. for 
Carnarvon, in contrasting temperance 
sentiment in the country forty or fifty 
years ago with the present day, noted 
the fact that Charles Dickens has not a 
single teetotaler among his male char­
acters, whereas it would he impossible 
for a Charles Dickens of our days to 
ignore them. There were one hundred 
and sixty teetotalers in thu house of 
commons,
A Cincinnati judge says of men who 
drink from twenty to fifty glasses of 
beer per day and still apparently keep 
their heads: “They ore simply be­
numbed with drunkenness, even though 
they can talk  and work, and a w  in no 
sense responsible to tlie law as adults.
I  could not hold such a man respond* 
blp any more than if ho had boeq prov­
en idiotic or crazy.” The public must 
look out for itself. I
Attention is again called by Mr. 
William LivCsey to the appalling figures 
of the Irish annual drink bill. • Daring . 
the past twelve months there has been 
an increase in the consumption of 466,- 
938 gallons of spirits and 118,009 barrels 
of beer, in Ireland, the total reven­
ue from excise being £4,098,116, 
which does not toko in  illicit stilts. 
Publio houses arc by far tho most num­
erous in the poverty-stricken localities.
The drinking, chewing and smoking 
population of the United States spends 
fifteen hundred millions of dollars in 
liquors and tobficcO each year; there is 
qne rum saloon to every one hundred 
and seven voters cast of toe Mississippi 
liver and one to every forty-three voters 
west of the Mississippi; and two hun­
dred and fifty thousand saloons in these 
states and territories of the union w aste. 
enough of hard substance to feed, 
clothe and pay the house rent of every 
family in United States.
Tire report giving the quantity of 
distilled liquors used in  works of art, 
etc., in Texas shows that only 8,191 gal­
lons of highwincs were consumed, 
whereas of sour mash, old, bourbon, 
rje , and such.Jlkc. ive derotedto a rt 
during the year 90,800 gallons and Up­
ward. Tho wide difference is readily 
accounted for when ire remember that 
only a  few drops of wine are needed to 
make the cheeks red and rosy, biit th a t 
the young men «a«-a »rhole gallon of 
low wines to paint the town red after 
the party break8 UP and they come in 
from the suburbs.—DallaS'News,
DetrV llnd fiecord.
Beer is supposed by sOnio to he an In­
nocent and wholeswito-beverage, and it 
was one* confidentty clsijisad1 that , if 
more hoes were used thcro would he . 
less drunkenness. This claim, howev­
er, can scarcely he maintained With se- 
rioofiness hereafter- The ctodumption. 
of beer in this country lias become 
enormous, but drunkenness hail hot 
been banislicior diminished. Th$ Mi- 
ontiffe American says COseerrilft^ the 
Iteee-drin&en ^omjfered wifo ifachri* 
ates-whonse different kindsqf alcohol, 
he is more incurable aijd niorq] gMft'at- 
iyiShteatod. I t  is MrMtorHAitel -thM 
btor-d»f*Mtefftotlfi.s C0fe ^ q * p a « « e s  
tluj- very ,lowest .kind of inebriety, 
closely allied to cfiiuinut lifikattitj^ . The 
rtioAt dartgerMs ClMshK ritffilris in our 
iarg*.“c4tiea jfir t he$ttofhih«ts.!’—Th* 
Churchman-
I
r i.
%
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G. W- Harper, of this plaee, k  the
author of the following financial 
»cheme,introduced before the Nation 
»I Union Conference1 held at Cincin­
nati this;week, and which obtained 
considerable encouragement among 
the members of the convention' who 
ate considered authority upon financi­
al questions. To a number of our 
readers it will have its objections, the 
most importentof which is the divis­
ion of the iuterest between the nation 
and state. The income ofthe United 
States is already sufficient to meet all 
demands without. her becoming 
money lender, hut should the money 
he issued and put in circulation in the 
manner Mr. Harper advocates and 
the interest divided between the state 
und county, taxes would be material­
ly diminished and the people benefit­
ed. The following is the scheme as 
was presented a t Cincinnati
1. The national governmen t shall 
issue, and put in circulation, one 
thousand million dollars (-1,000,000,- 
000,) of legal tender paper money, 
and loan it to the people at 4 per «eut 
interest on laud security.
2. The paper money issued shall 
never be greater than the gold and 
silver in the country.
3. Said paper money shall be 
divided among the States and Ter­
ritories, according to population, and 
loaped by them to the people.
4. The states shall receive 1 per 
cent for loaning and collecting tha 
interest, and securing the payment of 
such loan.
5. There shall not be loaned toany 
one person or corporation more than 
$5,000, secured by land worth at least 
910,000.
0. No state, corporation or person 
shall issue paper money.
7. I f  a  state fail to loan its share, 
such share shall be devided among the 
other states.
8. Nations! bank bills and all 
other paper money muBt be retired 
from circulation.
Congress may increase the issue to 
check panics, and contract circulation 
to stop inflation.
The people would save in interest 
and taxes more than 1180,000,000 
each year, and woUld get their money 
at 4 per cent. I t  will not' increase 
government offices nnd taxes. I t  is 
simple and easily understood' by the 
plainest citizen. ■ I t  adds no new ma­
chinery. I t distributes the paper 
money more evenly among the states, 
taking from the great cities and giving 
to the country districts,
This would give a total of paper 
money of $1,000,000,000 or $10 per 
.capita. Total gold, silver coin and 
■ bullion $1,106,138,184 or $10 per ca­
pita or a total of all moneys and bulli­
on of $35 per capita
Distinctively human traits are 
found now and then among the fow- 
ar animals. Buffalo now has' a pug 
d^whfah’ fc drunk nearly every 
day.; v  -' f .*. . ...—r-
Tbe Halted States aetfer captured 
batons town lit the old world. Dur­
ing the war with Tripole hi 1704, 
Gea., Baton took the town o f D ene 
and raised the Stare and Stripes over 
i t
im o m * .. ---- -
A Brooklyn police officer is suffer­
ing from nervous prostration because 
his superior officer gave him a slight 
reprimand. John Dixon, of Stamford* 
Conn., has been drived crazy by a girl 
practicing on a piano.
.utj* pun ji t.t.v- U/i .-1 t*o , * r
".it .
is ill )o ttt:>
■jill if  , ' . n s ( m t k i S m  j
' ' "rb l
ft*
A j.t. r  Vi fix ist.  ^ > * i#,«■j , iit ; 
""i V:/ 1*-‘' * ' ' * fife-e? J-
g $ $ £ E $ £ O R : ' 'CO.
■. . ■' . 1.; V ' i t : w <  rii • <,.f «r.ify t i  ..-V- ... - , . w »  k -.,.?e7l74Ut:« <55:-< ? %'■'!!
FINE
A woman was Seen weeping in At­
lanta the other day. The fact that 
she was weeping was not so remarka 
hie bb the. cause which prompted her 
tears. Her husband had been arrest­
ed for not paying for the coffin of his
first wife.
- ■ '<■  m — .
A flower has been discovered pn 
Theuantepec which changes its color 
oftener than some people do their 
minds. I t ought to be transplanted 
to the IJuited States for our national 
flower, for in the morning it is white 
at noon it has changed to a deep; red. 
and at night it is blue.
M M» »
A French doctor is spending his 
•pare change patriotically. He. has 
just published a promise that to the 
wife of every poor man in bis native 
town of Burgundy lie will give a pre­
sent of 100 francs—about $20—for 
each child born to her during the 
course ofthe vear 1892.
■ s m u  >-J ,<* n*.A
•P T JB  W
SIDING. FINISHING. FLOORING, SASH* 0OORS BLINDS.
SCREEN •T- r v
A  l a r g e  s t o c k ,  A l l  s i z e s ,  R e a d y  f o r  h a i g i n g ,  a t  
l o w  p r ic e s .  E s t i m a t e s  f a m i s h e d  o n  a p p U e $ H o i i  l9 ^  
a n y t h i n g  i n  t h e  l i n e  o f  L u m b e r .
si.f
ii'l-
C A L I. A N D  8 K E  F O R  Y O V R 8 H .V B ).
A peasant of Lorraine was recently 
heard to whistle “The Marseillaise." 
He was promptly arrested for this 
traitorous conduct. Seeing that it 
wus his first offense, the German Gov* 
eruiuent concluded that it would not 
shoot or hang him; but he was never­
theless fined 15 marks.' Little won­
der the conquered provinces still 
cleave to France.
The London Truth says; “ Had 
Providence intended that there should 
be no shaving, on the Sabbath day, 
Providence would presumably have 
prevented beards from growing on 
that day." But if Providence had in­
tended man to have a smooth face, 
would he have had a beard at allT
We often bear of persons who have 
hearts which are easily moved. But 
it was. no emotion which moved the 
heart of Thomas Davis, an Alabama 
brakeraan. I t  was a  terrific blow 
which he received in the side from a 
projecting rock as he was riding on.a 
train some years ago. He died Friday 
night. His heart bad been movet 
from the'Ieft to the right side.
i ..... iM ***"**»■ ■ ■  — ■1
America, being so young a country, 
lacks one thing, which makes foreign 
countries interesting to travelers— 
ruins. Of course, give America rime 
and she will have some good ones; but 
it is not necessary to await the slow 
processes of centuries. The scheme 
fot mutated in Chicago to buy the Col 
iseum and ship it to that city suggests 
the feasibility of purchasing some of 
the most romantic of the old-work 
ruins and judiciously distributing them
The.laughing plant of Arabia pro­
duces black, bean-like seeds, small 
doses of which, when dried and - pow. 
dered, make one very much amused. 
Many American humorists might find 
it to their advantage to invest a por­
tion of their earnings in the cultiva­
tion Cjf this plant in the United 
States.- '
•  tm<
ProNKi Aieiiieit ti flit Custiti*
Perieet Fiftiii
J  B U S  S T S
P L  U
u<> *n.r
V-4
L a rg e st A ssortm en t ever B e-
* | . t. tt P . *• ’*■ fi* - *
eeiyed.
The national government would g< t  in this country. The only obstacle to
$30,000,000 a  vear and the states l i t  
000,000 of interest The national got - 
eminent now pays $20,000,000 or in­
terest The states could loan this mon­
ey and Collect the interest with little 
cost through the state and county offi­
cers. I t  will give activity to the bur- 
ine« of the whole country, and send 
the population to the agricultural dis­
tricts.
Joseph Mulbfttton,the man who has 
created so many newspaper yarns, ad- 
taits'that he is a  liar. But can hie 
woird btiaksto for i t f
• : ■ •• • Td -TUI -frf-...... . --—Hi-
. J/orA 1i>wysoi» shows, by going (a* 
to, Uta mTIfc toiainms, that U is possiMe 
for sn Bsj^y i Lord to be of some xm 
' 'to isiahkM . Periupe he went into it
• ..
in' ■Mksisir man's
‘ pm mid m
' £ !te M k a U e * * *  
' t ore of Ike aeridsnt  -gilt
contended that h4 W i e t  butt, and 
wantedk'totoHikatow.to «o -|town to 
the river «Hth hiss adkUng. m t  he 
n to to  a river where there are no 
tofe fa « few hour*. .
be encountered would be the willing­
ness of foreign governments to sell, 
but each could spare one or two, ant 
the money which they would receive 
for them would be very desirable. 
There is no reason why this country 
should not be, for all romantic pur­
poses, old before its time,
Women may patiently forego the 
enjoyment of their poiitioal righfcs,bu;. 
not of their other rights: A woman a ; 
Augusta, Me., has brought suit for re­
muneration for the board of a  rooeter. 
A Boston woman has bsgna suit tor 
•48,000 under tha Mssmehnesetts law 
which allows anyone to sne for three 
times an amount lost at gambtiaf. 
There was a  baby show a t  Birming­
ham tha otberdhy, and the mothers 
a  defeated infant otafata tW  the hat 
fating wac Unfair and Area tons quo 
warranto proossdfege. ‘A Phfiadst 
phia woman wanted to t °  Ahop^ng 
and when sha thanght toe wm ba 
f a |  detofael toufaftohy the Oovener 
to totol^ to|atd|MtlM.anddeti dtoth
othf iaiiher, ’dkg gava^  toat, MR-
Attol to  fltoi ting r Imuwar wMemmen vaan^Mm amsimii miw rs^ m^
righto whito area be waa bouad tore- 
speet.
TAX AT ION.
Ssctiok 1. BeU moWet bjr the Oenenl 
Aitemblj of tho Bute of Ohio, Thst i  ftop ti- 
Ui* thsll be eabaitted to tho eieetor* t i  tMe 
8Utb on tho flnt l  oeidey after th | inrt $ h < 
day in November, 1B81, to nuend MwUun X, of 
ArtMo XII, of the toaetltatioa of tho Btato of 
Ohio, io that it eball read ae follow*: 
ARTICLE XII.
SacTes 2. Law* may be yaieed which ahall 
tax by aaoifom rale all moaeye, crOdiU, in- 
veetaMBt* ia bonds, stocks, joint-stoek oempa- 
ale*, orotherwim; aad alt real and peracemt 
property aeeerdinc t# the tree valae thereof ia  
money. la  aMitlen thereto, laws may be part­
ed taxing rights, privileges, fraaehlrte, Shi 
*aeh ether rtVjeet matters as tho legislatare 
may direct: bat baryiqg-go«tid«, public uchool- 
hoaees, hoaiies a»*d CxM«ilVety for pnbtie wor­
ship, iattitaUon* of pwtoiy pobite obesity, pab- 
lie property used exeiastraly fur say psblie 
pi rp*»*,«ad other property may h y jp ttrd l 
laws, be exempted fttm te u t lM jm  M  v t f
k
TTMTiTTA ffflTTfl
w;
A cordial invitation ia extended to you to examine the
elegant / ;
,,A
I^^exm ^S^STtow tiito being received now. A* complete line of fifcc
i, he aeeertatsod aad pwMUhtdf' as nsay ^ ^ - -
■e of all
to time iae a M  i m
be direotod by taw,
Bncviex f .  A t mat: etoeitow. 'thaw eleetort 
drtlriagte vetefcr eweti aartodamaf afeyfeM b  
thetr baUeto ih»m »w ta“ TaxatieB
befA*8<a*H.
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PRICK iK l .a tk P I IR  ANNUM .
C H V B C I I M lr E tT O K Y .
Covenantor Church.—Rev T, C. 
Sprout, Faster, itoKitlar servlcds a t 
11:00 » irt; BabMatb HohobV atl0:00 a in 
B.P. C h .ire H i- .ltliif i 'J j  « ,  %tbrf*n, 
nutor. Services a t  U ;to  a  m ; Sabbath
Jlhool at lOiOOVtH. v  *!•__ * 
iLlS. Clui«‘ch.-»jR0v.IO."Ii.TufM; pas­
tor, PreaohliiK a t ltfidfi a' iif; Sabbath 
school at 9*$0 a. m .;' alaps..fi:00 p . m,; 
Young l*oi?ple»H meetlji - aL 7:00 p in i 
prayer meetitig WeunostlHy evening at 
7:00 '
U. V. Church.— Rev. J . C. Wrfrnonk, 
pastor, sorvlcoa a t  11:00 a in an«l 7 p 
In; Sabbath school a t 10:00 a in 
A V . U. C h u rch .-ltcv . A. C. Mpivey 
pastor. Services a t lI:oo a tu anil 
7:00 pm  each Sabbath ; Sabbath school 
tf:00 a in.
Ilaptist C hurch. — Kev. 11. M T urner,
Pastor. PreachiuK every Sabbath at Um, a n d 7:00 |> in; Sabbath School at/ 2:00 o'clock p m; P rayer ineetint; Wed ■iesday night.
THE NEGRO’S SONG.
It Breathes a  Sadness Induced by  
the WvonsrsHlaBaoe H as Boms.
K* e th e r lloala Can H atch I t  tn Malaa- 
■choly swoetDeea.aind l i  W n  th e  m Ip .’ 
Thing That Slavery Left H im —Bea* . 
•ona for Ita Excellence.
Ninety years ago in  a  little  grots* 
matted hu t beside the Niger river a  
white traveler lay tossing In the age-
S P IC tA W ^ T  O R  B M A T O B fll?
JMlwt f t  'Pay to  Taka Vp » tffweihl Urns of 
; arrefotlaaftjlfprjo ■ 
i  WeOften jjeajritipeidof a  dabblei* iq  
HtofefevoriqaH,’ o r  in  eeiOnoe: “ Oh, she 
otdy knows enough of th a t th ing to  ta lk  
about It!” and flie words imply a  sneer. 
From one point o f  flew  i t  is  a  trivial 
attainm ent, end perhaps: the - sneer is 
dese^fed i f t h e  knoprledge h asb sen  ao- 
qnlred' sim ply to  furnish a  subject of 
eonversatlon, although to  be conversant 
w ith even the jargon q t  o s tu d y  is,bet* 
te r  than  to  remain totally ignorant corf 
oernipg it. Besides^ she Ufho. know |itha 
terminology of music or e r t  sufflcrtentty 
to  ta lk  about eitber inteUigently/c4m 
berdly fail to  p ickup  scraps of infc/ma- 
tlon occasionally. . 'The very fact th a t a  
wAtoan haAtcarcd enough for a  topic to  
inJhMseher to trouble herselfto  learn Ifct 
phputto, aigncs tho possibility of herap / 
prec Latin ^ fa rth e r knowledge, saysliar*
r ,
After o il/th e  m atter -tpifelvee itself 
into the  cjuektion: For w hat purpose l |  
study, general or particular, phrsuedf 
Is i t  not to  widen the views, to  strength* 
en th e  mind, to deepen the sympathies? 
Csnnot these objects be os well achieved 
by general as by particular reading or 
study? Stoce one cannot go to  the bo t­
tom of everything, can she n p tb e  well 
enough educated to  gain enjoyment -for 
herself nnd-otbera by taking. such se­
lected knowledge a s ' comes in her 
way? It is not necessary to be an 
Italian scholar, to  be able to  read and 
appreciate the “ Inferno,” nor need one 
know Greek- before she can become fib- 
miliar with the “ Iliad.” Translations, 
collations and anthologies' are meant 
for the help of those whose other duties 
preclude- h e ir  going to  the fountain 
bead for their instruction and their en­
joyment,
. As the travel of current thought is to ­
ward specialties, let the young student 
Just equipping > for her life’s  work fit 
herself for labor after the fashion pf 
tho day. .Hut the general rooder whose 
opportunities fo r work have been lim­
ited ' heed not despise her scattered 
[knowledge. She possesses the advam 
nlesof a  tropical fev er.. Sometimes In iage usually of having her capital avail* 
his-delirluip,. he marmured 'broken able. She can utilize her information
fragments of Scottish songs—some­
times.* as .the. pangs of the fever mo­
mentarily abated, th e ' sound of the 
bagpipes seemed to  ring in his' cam, 
and, roused to semi-consciousness by 
the swCet lllnuUra, the  sick m an would 
rise from his .poach of reeds and cry: 
~*‘Play the ‘Blue Kells of Scotland,* 
piper—pJay the filing Bells.’
Then a  ,womap. dark of
in h er writing and in her conversation 
after a fasliion th a t is both helpful and
[ en to rta in .jg  to  those with whom she is 
thrown. I t  may be debated, indeed, 
whether the general reader, the 
general student, does - not do more 
[to  benefit and delight her kind at 
large than  does the specialist who lim­
its herself to  one or tw o branches of 
Wp o ,; o  face, and j study, who novey reads a  book th a t dock 
clsd only in A b lae  cbtton «kirt, Cntered nottoacli upon her spcsralty, who can 
the hut. Sitting, down btoide tho in- discuss nothing b u t her hobby, and who 
valid she began .to softly croon a  song ■ too often makes a bore of herself to  all 
of wondrous melody. In  the music ol : but a  fdw sympathizers. The one-ideaed
! womanthat African song pathos, • sympathy 
and anxiety seemed, to  blend-with hope 
and confidence, -while the sonnd, ever 
soft Mid loW. touchcd gently tho p a r t of 
tho sufferer, and soothed him to  rc'st 
and sleep, from which ho awoke, weak, 
but free frfam the fever’s  grasp.
T hat traveler; says the ChicagoGlobe,- 
was Mongo Park, In  -his memoirs h« 
■ays: “1 aip^finnly convinced th a t tb e  
soft music of th a t  'negro woman’s  song 
rayed my,life pnd gavc^np pew stoengOb1 
far my nndertaktog*” i 
How or when,tho negro acquired his 
love of music history cannot toll. He­
rodotus tolls of the ‘.‘sounding hows” of 
tho Ethiopians—black bows -whose 
string? gave out a.melody sweeter than 
the notes of lyre “orcitbora , and which 
were in great, demand a t  festivals, lit 
Roman* times 'the M auritanian blacks 
were noted fair thpfr musical skill, and 
the chroniclers of.the middle ages often 
speak of the sable musicians who de­
lighted the lordly Saracens w ith their 
talent. In the strange,, mysterious 
land of Africa tho negro has 'little  to  
do and abundanco wherewith to  sup^ 
port life. Doubtless, in the, earlier ages, 
he lounged about his h u t day after day, 
until a t las t iro m  shcer enrnii, he turned 
to music as a  moans of employing hie 
Idle time. As the centuries rolled on 
the black became m ore and more 
skilled In musical a r t  nntll, when his 
race first began to  ace the shores of 
America, he was already a  vocal and in­
strumental genius of high m erit 
But i t  was .am ong'the. negro slaves 
that the “divine a r t” "tokened iU  psr- 
faction. .-.The poor African, to m  from 
his native land. and afeht from  eSss and 
kUcness to  hard  work, ^ under an  eJtact- 
hig master,; could pot express bid 
thoughts in  the  ordinary language of 
eommgo 'cohrerration/ but. a ll tho  pa* 
thos,sll tfiK 'sd tA rw tof-h l^fpprf^^  
and h it surroundings, acting upon h it 
Sensitive i add romantic- nature, com* 
Uned to  produce a  typ&.'df song whldA 
tiia wond hah never seen surpassed.
Fmkap^a wifh or^iHrVdNW ba told
late servitude, fa r a w a f tbh pooT
•lava who , ooraposed  tha songt psrhapa 
a- k ind ly . w afw r would pa«S bsyood 
death’s  rirsr; perhaps theslavo  himself 
would W  sent Into a  d isU ai stote, 
asirer agidn lo  sab to s ’hodts 'f»hj®h had 
heeomadsar to  him by,acraw iesstito, 
b d k ^ w lito to r . «MT «9uM ,><flto itotto"
their ptt&nt i t o p s t k a ^ T t o  and
♦ to a n a ^ w ia .* . $  'tttjy* 4' o  +  ■
Bat than  wav# giai»M -i^«tl#t atolu 
1 tha d ifsof J*
\  whew the t w ^ y
^quartoMF
5myti>nSB3M
aMtha haaju seaatoi m*d toa
n n  ‘iitiimFih'iirri *Mft> tfto
t k i i m t o ,
th e« k rittl»
has her uses, and they arc im­
portant, bu t may not aamuch boclaimcd 
for her who Is forced by  events and on- 
vkutotner * ' - ’ n r  •’*—attr-r^rV-
Money nee* A pflu t i ’lceons.
A novel contest, of speed- recently 
took place a t  IIamine. In Westphalia, 
pigeons and honey-bees being the  con­
testants. The race was made on •  
wager th a t a  dozen honey bees liber- 
a^d .th ree  miles from thcli hive would 
yeacn. it/ ,}n hfctWr,(tpao’ th a n . a  dozen 
.pigeons -would reach their, seto from 
’Hie same distance- The [bees and pig* 
tons were ’ given 'wing a t .a village 
three miles from Homme.' The first be# 
finished a  quarter of a  minute before 
tjio Hirst pigeon, trad th ree other 1 >;es 
reached goal before the second pig­
eon. The’ otoer contcstanta “ finished 
in a  bunch” «  monies* Inter.
B G Hiilgwpv has just seruroil flip 
sale of the mostvsiiiablp consumption 
remedy over offered (o < fie people of 
Cedarvlllc Ohio and takes great plea­
sure recommending, it. There are a 
great many so-called corsumptiou 
cures, but Jackson’s Wild Cherry and 
Tar Syrup is conceded hy physicians 
to > possess the most, healing and 
strengthening properties lot lie lungs 
o f any similar preparation before the 
American public. Thousand of peo­
ple have used it and testify to its 
merits, and wiiife B. G.Btdgway lias 
been handling these goods no one 
th a t ims ever iiought it has beeir dis- 
appolnted in finding a jmsitive re­
lief id one dosii.aud a epre for a cough 
in.oiio bottle. . l ’rlre 25and 50 cents, 
For sale hy-B.* (f. Iildgwry, '
PURIFY YOUR BLOOD, # S S S
l i f t «, K A -TO N ^K A , the gxeatetv Blood Purifier, L| » .  -----_ j j * .
I T  M .-.U V cr BeuUlutor and Tutiio over known. Is nn>! S & T  ‘ H i t t o M f r b I / t l a i - C r a  iriB* ■
; - a  i * i  i t  i i» Z D s *
‘ E l r c t r l c B I t t o n i .
..This retnedy i* becoming so well 
known kod to popular fife to heed - ho 
special tpentiW. All who have used’ 
Electric Bltlcfs>in^ thc-aame tofig of 
-ptoise, —A  phrar; medicine- does not 
exist and it is guaranteed 'lo -dta all: 
1Mri r- tt—xxtv*. ««» **-**—,. —- — that  is claimed. Electric ’IJUters /wiii 
•enga rtoaattt matoUto^-in’ stoeto^ Cure all diseftoe of the Liver dhd Kid 
>,J*' to to a sA  <<NtfTtl(M la “  ** —
I f  !  * .O * p atetM
V * A to  Ito u   whl   ,  pto- 
mured in ftature’s Laboratory by Eatuio'sClilb 
dryn-rthO Worm Bpringlndratu of the Pacific 
T n  » ■  Blope, among yrhotn its preijaratlon hips been 
I I I  ! ■  “ a  sacred legacy fraingoncmtion to gene-ration 
■ w l  wl forunnumbe-red years, I t  is purely vegetable,, 
mm m a  and goes directly to the seat of niiuvtenllis of I 
l r  A  V the ills of humanity—the blood-nnd its  wori-i 1 % O  1  derful work of restorndou begins with the first' 
a i n  ■ dose, health and strength Burely following.
. V l . T f l l l . l f t  A IID EQ  R h e n r a l l r a ,N » n n l |l^ n p m il ib ^ w * h h ,U v « it!M i*IVA *1 U (1 :R A  LUItCO.PluInt, Constipation, KMuey lMseue, Fever and A fi* , 
s s f s l  d id ls i; s Ib » (s li|« raM  S t  p er bottle, O for 06. Ask your drntfalst for tt,ao d  1»
&*to,0b itw n q S S o r tto T ie  orftDi lidlai Stdlclne ComDany. Carrt, Fa,
- AN AMPAI^XIAIi E U IT O iaA I*
. ,* {i. , ■ *")" ■ . ,i t ’
itovlew  oC tb *  F ra n c e  M edical . a n d  
S u rg loa l In s titu te , fio lum biu , Q .,1 
Kami without oharob and  wituout
’■ TRBJUOICB,
: la  nrStnrtag an Astcbllshment such as 
this, italniporlance M rccanls the oBtubllBh- 
ment Itself comes eecuiiuary to tho intcreBte 
of Its patroiia, and it la the interests of the 
tatter which holds the plaoeof pre-eminence 
in this journal. As we nuikeno charge und
BANK4 OF GEBABViLLE
General Banking
Bnsiues Tnmmicied.
G e o , W .  IInriM >r, l* re a .
IV . L .  C le m  ant*. C a s h i e r .
Individual assets principiilly invested iu .B ca l 
f Estate $200,000.
CHA5. E. SMITHIS
Is the place for you to get a smooth 
. shave or a stylish hair cut.
Over The Bank of - Ccdarville.
W .«  F , T I 1A D 13K
A t t o r n e y  A t  h a w -
NO. 9 EAST MAIN STREET, OP­
POSITE COURT HOUSE.
iteyt, will remove Pimples, B<i9!i, S tlt 
Rheum and other affections caused by 
impure blood,—Will drive Mnlnri* 
from the sjritom find proven^M .^ell 
i«WAUroisih|jbdari|d fevers.—For . cure
S »  k h d ' indigto ;.
t lo n  to y  i 8 1 t o t r i c W t t ^ i - » n t i »  Mtifi* 
ftotton gaaraattod, or money refun- 
‘dsd.—PricaDOdts. and #1.00 per hot* 
t k  a tB . G. IMdff^yy dwigstoro.
veoelve no pay from the luBtitutlon, hut rely 
upon those who patronize it  for our regular 
and auored income, we do not take imo 
consideration what .those who oondu A  such 
Institutions desire shouid he said, hut from 
the siandjupint ol the patron who descres a 
cleur, defluite and truthful exposition, we 
make such, asking no puy from the estab­
lishment, and only (lie coiiUtlenoe of those 
who read our repot t  upon the same 
Hence, the report herewith following, being 
unbiased and unpaid—free of pa-jtuiico und 
made solely and alone for tho puhlic’a pro­
tection—may be impiicity relied upon 
throughout.
The.correspondentln reviewing the France 
Medical and Surgical institute a t Columbus, 
has been neither led into e.vaUing that 
hifetitutitin from intrusted motives, nor on 
the other hand in underrating it from the 
nrotivesof self-lnroro^t wliich impire irre- 
epousible, unreliable and disreputable pa­
pers, which single out success and ability 
from envy; which causes the little to ever 
despise those greater than themselves.
With the usual spread-eagle and fulsome 
ouioglum of paid write-ups this paper has 
qo sympathy—nor has it more for these 
pestiferous insects which would sting tha t 
upon which they cuuuot feed. Dr. IV. A 
France is a  power in the profession to which 
he belongs and no man in the country has 
Jone mops to bring medicine and snrgt'rv to 
that stute of perfection which t'ittiUeB 
them to he known aa exnct sciences.
He.. has practiced for jenrs, 
achieving a wonderful irepuiatfon in 
his cures of longstanding chronic disease:-, 
und now seeks to occupy a  larger Held and 
benefit an increased number by widely ad­
vertising. Against such humanitarian In- 
icntion clitics and the drv rot ol tho medical 
profession may hent its head in vain. l)r.
France is an iuieihgeiit, skiliod sclcutW and 
an honor, to the piotession. lie is well 
posted and keeps iu touch uith  the latest 
and bust discoveries in medical science— * 
deep reader and profound tidimer. Against 
such a man und his wonderful skill paid 
critics may write, and those “cribbed, c h ­
ined and eonflmid'’ by inuss-covered ethics 
may rage, but they imagine vnin things if 
they for one moment believe th e / can pre­
vail against the lionorabie record -and long 
list of' cures effected by Dr. France uml 
his corps of trained assistants. Dr.
France, in addition to bis own recog­
nized ability, has brought to Ids uid 
the trained and Intelligent services of com­
petent koNistants—uml in all matters i er- 
talning to the institute, rare executive abil- 
ity'and business acumen go hand in hand u t IVv m/I  Hr
with thoroughness ui.d wise disci ction. N o’ U / id Y M lJ iU  Ou 
Institution ever investighted offora such a 
deslrablfe combination of hdvBniiiu- s ns dors I 
the'France Medical and Surgical institute.
The remedy jtuow-n as Olive Blossom, com­
pounded, under tlo: personal siipixvision of 
Dr. France ami cinlxAij ing in its inga-dx-ids 
and wonderful power tho long experience 
and great judginentof his muster mmd. pre­
sents to suffering women tho panacea w ide!) 
has long been sougid and makes good u oon- 
sumtnadofl most devoutly wished for <>v 
those whoso sympathies are witli a loin: suf- , 
foritfgsex. Olive Blossom is u/ic<iulvocu)!y { 
the greatest discovery in tide nineteenth cen­
tury era of rare development ami Is ; ar 
excellence the womnn’s friend anil miOering 
Itumunlty’a rarest boon. 'Hie editorial'de­
partment of lids paper has never before 
been used to indorse jtrepriemry mediclr.e*,
(,. L. I’jtiN'K, i). n. s. Eiik.r Rkynolos, n. i>. s
Mill! & REYX01.US,
D E N T I S T S  ! i
Xenia National Bank huilditiK, corner
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
V ita tiz « d  Air a n d  N itro u s  O xldo C a s  
u s e d  to r  t h e  l:A |N tE b tE x u t iC ' t lo n  o f  T e e tn .
A. J* C uaivkokh, 
X en ia , O.
,1. 11. L ackey 
.Jam estow n, O.
L i i c k c t
.BREEDS FANCY
PolanJ-CliinaHo^
p  , ........... .
but this remedy we gladly recommend, as At 
doing to we realize that we are benefiting 
every reader. Tills remedy is the best in the 
world for Ute pprposo lor which it Is do- 
Cigned, and is worth its weight in gold—for 
lths iufaHiblo whero all oil-era f a l l - i t  has 
never been known to fail iu tin.e of need. 
We indorse no other nx-dlcai institution in 
Columbus, suvo Uie France Mcdl.*al ]. stl- 
tute. I t  was incorporated in 1S50. with a 
capital of fdi)0,000, Ko ether similar eyti:'> 
llshmentin the country can begin to - om 
pars with it ia advantages, hence we 
It out for indorsement. Wo unhesimt 
recommend It to all fully, freely and 
«arvedlr<—OAio Slat* Journal.
B a c k l e u ’a  A r w c u  S a lv e*
Th'e best‘Bfilvs in the world for cals, 
braisss, sores, nice re, wUrfieum, fever 
eore#/tetter, chapped hands, chBiuuius 
come and all akin er option*, and posiiive 
lr  core* piles, or,no i*hv requiml. D U 
gnaranttod tnglve perfect etiiafuciiou. 
or-^aoner j-efaiulol* Price 25 cents « 
boi# For fiels bV B. G, Rld<?#w«yVi
W e In iw  lo r  lid s  settsuh'* Hiuli 
Koine la rg e  g ro tvfliy  |tfg« o f  
sexes. Price* lo  -tiii ihe  lime*. AIm 
3 e x tra  Short-1 lo rn  hull calves. Cul< 
on, O- add ress ns above. |
finog iiiilrfi rtiineiinsfeN a isfdeti «n>«k f«*f IIS, Ilf AMD* I’efi”, Ar.sttn A(*if h(*» I'r.tm, ’TsrlMha,
I ynuJ Pe-h.Q r*»fi» aiittih. tpd ran do it>* «* ik •mtfiYfi .st tfiitii*, ahrfmr trn ire, Erf* Imi* flnpefs ire oadlr fiqilnif fVr.nffitl* fif ’gdar Alllgr*, \l*#ijr»W yidlllOW •r,4 afarf vmj * an '*»tk Ir»s|*roltBife 
r-f all ih - rim* Ih e iw u et r-n « f  rk* •r». l-ail »M» nt)hm..vn im-.ip itoto.XKW imfinna itfri ratiliiiiaiafii* nv# Fqi'lla«il«llNtM
W«sfiW«to
r« ln m l» n s ..:.(v .
Aitomz,,......
West Jefferson... “
«SoStloiSS"!'-
W liber force.....  «
X e n ta - ........{jJ;
Bprlnfe Valley...:. •*'
Waynesvifie ......r"*
O r o g o r i l a , “
Fort,Ancient..... *•
Morrow , ..... . “
Bouth Debnnnn.. **
Lovcbiud....... . “Milford....._
BataviaJc...^...... "
C lu c lu n i i t t ..... ar.
^Eastw ard.
r i s d a s a l l ..... lv.
UntavIn Jo.... ;... “
M i l f o r d * . . ......«
l/aveland............. “
Bouth I/obauon,, “
M«rrow .............
Fort Ancient.......“
Oregon , a ...... ”
Woyncsvlllo....... •*
Koftinna ............“
Spring Valley...., •' 
X enia.......... { fvr;
Wllbcrforco..... “
Cednrville,...........“
Helina................  “
So, clinrlcsloi; — “
London.... .......... “
West Jefferson... "
Alton ................. “
Columbus........nr.
Betwesn SprlnailsM. Xtala and Dtfion
W estw ard.
FnHngrflehl —lv. 
Yellow Springs.. “
X enia...........{
D ay to n ........)
U lebm on il...... “
Eastward. 
R letim ond ......ly
D ayton
Xenia...
Yellow B]
Mprlug
srtuuday stop. bBto;M to  discharge possen-
• ■ gors received cast of Morrow. .
Dark F ie *  Tips 'b u b  tin* frm 1.00 p. n . to (.00 
a. m.; UjM lued iron too a n. a  1.00 p. m.
P u llm a n  M e e p in z  C a rs  on You. 9 , S. a ; 
7 ,  9 ,  So and 91 cither run through via.Odum- 
bu (tod Pittsburgh or connect t orouah F.Us- 
burgli Union Station from and to Balttinoro, 
Washington, Philadelphia aud Hew York. 
Mos. 1. a  ho*  a  I connect a t  Hlchmond fur 
lodlanapolisand St. Louis. Nos. 91 und . 9 
for (.'hlcogo. No. O for Logunsport.
JOSEPH WOOD, E.A. FOBD,
Ojaira) Viaigtr, G*ni»l Futupr ijint,
lb»-MJ rirrsn cn o ii, Pbsn 'a.
For tlm ecar 1s, rate* of fnre, through tlekc  s, 
bu^aage choclts, and further Infonnution re- 
ntrdlng the running o f (ruins apply to  any 
' rr-nt of tho Pennsylvania Lines.
W. -R. Torreiice, Agent Cedarville.O.
imtOQUAINWO WITH TIIE QEOMUPHy OF THIS QOUNTIU Will MU1
much muigiu isrouiATiOH (sou i.ftTumr or thii imf of me
TH E  M UCH-DESIRED
LOW W IS T  Sr i  PERFECT HIP
[EFFCT^ T*** sjd/ to fwtoosd nquaM i
A, VKAIt f 1 ia btU§f[tcfichnnjr toUlfftitH’l *jr- oi f»rw.ttCTf*UK*flf#*4 IS 1,0 r-srt tfiOl! AKif toltr,ififlrf Insirti* wrtrk_ _ _ . ’fiLtrio rnfff *Jhrr* Tb*«u*1to R*Mfi«t*Ki*ln ihvlrcma •rill»Noft:rt!>flb* sllafilti.tt ettmj RijrnfrJitjK ,«fiLti jr«-n*fin **fB Oiftf nn-*t:n for nsniinfrtafiiPxi^ tBri *•*».♦»**» *. T.-
litfiiA l. I (li* isImlctifeNhftifr fromfsiItd>Mt< :K*r* fifrrarff tfinirht *0#! ferilJi +tntUtm*TiT* J*tg*NNtoli»,r.«hri»ft»rofiVlti|PM'rrrw^ <M**th. Iiaf I \>• HOffirrhrtiiiffi«iirVjtflf*Kirr?* * *IVAM ^nv, w *  ♦-<>#
til** g( (>nrrAiiiiwr
OKKtCBOK lilTrUE ( t  f»AI,U>*.
Dealer* In Unit lior.-i s, (Jolinnlni)', fi. 
ClkK-fLEtuv-^Karly lh*l s|)Viiitf mu
•of dnr llmw* \vn* seriously ftytin
by Ix-lnjf kh-ked. AlahiHH O il 
, i*i coiiiiiicndcd fa  IN-iifld W<* iHn'i* li tf 
j tr ia l , 'Tlij* Ix-Hult'VnH iibi od ly  siillx. 
fxidoryl hill Mii|iH<dng> T ho woiinij 
j bellied vaindly, flpd lh e ' fittiiiiitl vf»* 
i ready  (o r line in a ’ few  dirj**. ,Sin«-t; 
JU M W T A B L *  /  ffliiiyr Him! Jm veTiy Uff nw- cjm'eji, 
O y t l l  T M t  H I P  La i)tiinhcr o f  t-eti-H o f  sci'tiicbi-s umj.,!/-. 
M ssttW A M aa .niffveil som e Imd r**c» o fe iirb . Arii* 
A N T  t N N M  b t^ i; ()H  lH.,onVl<iiihlcdly rli’e heal gen* 
taitsatoi giri(Bf .‘ . erHl S io t k L lin in n n t llifit w e t-,vc: 
P a r fM i C««f( a a *  -used, and., we Hijvlsn F-.-run-v*, and
'.j -i- C d w to n r i__  Iforseinfiii to keep h supply o f  U fn
**1 *** Ih e i r  sfab jes * t i l l  t im e s . ' Yotir* Re* 
,  v .#I sp ec tfn lly , * , D it t o e  A G ai i .i }*,.: -
‘H r f l t  *P*!*.**H»*I« • W eolt'c r #l<00f«i‘,n  c a w  of8:*iah;lte>- 
J to *  S f  SSrfFtr??* A rs td a ii O il w ill no t rtin r.
• ^  ^  hy  B . 0 .  R ld g w ay .
d i p ,  E n d  Is la iJ&  Pacific By.,'
Tli* IHrrct Itouls lo and from Chlrayo, Joliet, Ottawa, 
rrorla, La Hollo, Mnllnc, Rock Mand, In ILLINOIS; 
Omrmporl. Muncatlno, Ottumwa, Oakalmna,. Dm  
Molnts, Wlnterut, Audubon, llarlan and Connell 
DiliIDi, In IOWA i Mlntieapollx and St. Pant, In MIN­
NESOTA: Watertown-anil Sion* Falla, In DAKOTA: 
Cameron, St Joeerh and Kaufcu City, In MISSOURI;• 
Om*ha. Lincoln. Kalrbury and Kidaon, In NERllASKA; ' 
Atelilaon, LeavetiwnrOi, llnrton. Topeka, Hutchinson. 
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dod^e Cltr, Caldwell, In 
KANSAS: Kingfisher, £1 Renn and Miner), In INDIAN 
TERRITORY; Denver, Colararto Springs aiul Pueblo, 
in COLQRAIK). Traverses new arras of rich farming 
and grazing lands. Afford!) g the best favllllle* of inler- 
comniunlcatlmi to nit towns and cities east and west,
} northwest and southwest of Uilcngo and to Pacific aad 
| Jrans-pceanU seaports,
l M A a m n e x tr r
< VESTIBULES EXPRESS TRAINS
j Leading all cnthpedUors In aplentlor of equipment, 
between ClIK'AfiO ar.d' DES MOINES. COUNai, 
BLUFFS andJJMAIIA. and lwween CHICAGO and 
I DENVER, COLORADO SPRING* and PUEBLO, vis 
[ KANSAS CITY amt TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
> FinK Cbu* Day Coaches  ^FREE RECLINING CHAIR 
' CARS, and Palace Bleepers, with Dining Oar Service,
1 Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with 
| diverging railway line*, how forming the new and 
- plctnresiue
;  s t a n d a r d  o a u q x
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Over which superbly-equipped (regie run dally 
THROUGH WIXH0UT CHANGE lo and firem fiedt 
Lake City, Ogden ami Salt Franriaco. THE ROCK 
ISLAND It alMr'ttie Dtreet and Fayewtle Line te cad ' 
from Manltok. PI he’s Peak and ait other e.vnltary and 
UII s i aceelc resortaandclttcs and mlnlncdlztricie ln Colorado.
D AILY PAST EXPRESS TN-AINS
From St. Joseph and Iftnsaa City to and tnm tilt ha* 
portant towns.cltles and sectkmsih Soktbgni j fekswiSs. 
Kansas and the tndtan Territory. AIM (la  ALBERT 
LEA ROUTE Worn Katmul City and CMChgo (« WMer- 
towa, Sioux -Falls, MINNEAPOLIS sad ST,.PAUL 
oMsecUonglhr all points soffit sad aMfcWuMTMttfMi, 
, the lakes and th* PaetSre»sal, -
For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or SsslisS IwhfaMfioh 
s^yly to any Ceiniou Ticket Office ia theUotMd ftates 
ovOMOia.K.addftfit *■’ " ■
' tf. tfT t JO H N , JO H N  U M I T U i g  
e y l ie w to v  r  ' a**n T * u tfm .A iu
6ftt0A«O.XMa
For sait-
M N M K  M fii CieglMtom* H m
fc» *
W A N T E D  .»* — *- .‘aVdV , *' v* - ' - >•
A  o n e  l i n e  “ A d d ”  h e re ,
*¥
! -j| r ..nin y i»« i . / _ y y , , •■ap » wr''ff:atw fy- 11 > ~i T T T T r r» ip < fp w fi  i ... ......... .. j
T h e C edarville  H erald.
vr H. BLA1B, FubUtbcr, 
CBDABVJLLE. : : OHIO,
WHAT GLOVES ARE MADE OF.
l ip w  th o  W orld  )•  B a B U o M  F o r B altabl* 
M tU irU L
“Many of the gloves th a t are sold In 
this country under the comprehensive 
title of 'k id ,'"  said a  glove manufact­
urer, “are really made of goatskin. 
There is  hardly a  country in the world 
th a t does not supply some sort of m a­
terials which are made up .into gloves, 
and many of which pass for kid in  the 
retail stores. The supply Of Uldakins 
of the finest quality is naturally lim it­
ed. The greater'-part is absorbed in 
the manufacture of women’s gloves. 
Men’s gloves, therefore, arc frequently 
made of'flue lambskin, vrideh is better 
than the second-rate ki<L ‘ The genuine 
fine kidskius are mainly of French or­
igin, and those obtained from mountain 
slopes of southern ’France are world- 
famed for their excellence. All the 
best conditions of climate, air and diet 
appear to unite in exactly the degree 
required to secure perfection In this <li»-' 
trict. Nowhere else are the conditions 
equally favorable, although kidskins of 
great excellence are produced 'through­
o u t'th e  mountain ranges of southern 
Europe. Their-production is the princi­
pal industry among the mountaineers.
“Great pains must bo. taken to secure 
the softness and delicacy of texture 
and freedom from blemish which form 
the value.of the kid-skins. The diet is- 
the'most important factor, and mother’s 
m ilk is required to keep the kid in per­
fect condition. If  the animal is al­
lowed to ea t grass, its value declines, 
as the skin immediately begins to grow 
harder and coarser in texture. To keep 
the skin in perfect condition the young 
kid is kept closely penned and carefully 
guarded against injury from scratches, 
bruises and so on. As soon as. the kids 
have reached the age a t which their 
skins are in’the best condition for the 
glover, they are killed arid the skins 
are sold to traveling peddlers, who 
bear them to the great centers of the 
tanning industry atGrenoblo, Annonuv, 
Milhau and Paris.
“Fine lambskins are raised in groat 
quantities in southern Europe and 
throughout Hungary, Sorvia, Bulgaria 
and Boumania. The American glpve- 
■ milkers buy most of their lambskins at 
"Vienna or Mulilbnrg.
“London is the chief m arket of all the 
miscellaneous skins. Here may be 
found the Capo sheepskins, tough and 
durable, from the Cape of Good Hope; 
colt and calfskins from Buenos 
Ayres and other cities of South 
America; hogfikins from Mexico and 
Brazil; antelope from Indio, Bra­
zil. Colorado and 'Africa, Of late 
years many of these skins have been 
brought directly to Now York, and 
American buyers no longer find it neces­
sary to go to London. While fine lamb­
skins are the staple in men’s gloves, 
coltskins are rapidly coming into favor, 
and fine calfskins are also extensively 
used. Each has a grain peculiar to it­
self,. which, while not visible to .the or­
dinary buyer, can be instantly perceived 
by the expert
“Calfskins are good looking, soft and 
pliable, bu t are ap t to crack,. This 
fan It is not found in coltskins, which 
are durable and handsome, and in many 
respects make model gloves. The wrin­
kles are objectionable, but these disap­
pear when the glove is on the hand. 
The ‘jueks’ of Venezuela contribute the 
majority of deerskins a t presont. The 
castor comes from the antelopes of the 
w est Heavy leather gloves are ob­
tained from elks, llogskins are used to 
a moderate ex ten t Patna Dr Calcutta 
ox hides are also used.
“Every invoice of heavy sldns con­
tains more or less cariosities, and the 
kind of leather th a t will be evolved 
from a  stray moose, muskox, llama or 
kangaroo skin depends upon the skins 
th a t accompany i t  Dogskins are-occa­
sionally made up into gloves, bu t their 
use is very uncommon. Everything 
th a t goes by the name of dogskin now­
adays is likely to be Capo sheep. Bat- 
skin gloves are about as frequent as ra t 
cantos inCliinese laundries.”—N.Y. Snn.
* A QuecrTnsiliutfoh.
Who vwfQJkl suppose that the wealthy 
members of the chamber of commerce 
ever relapsed into poverty? Y e t the 
fact th a t such is the case is demon­
strated by the existence of the “cham­
ber of commerce charity fund,” This 
fund is limited under the charter of the 
organization to its  members, Secretary 
Wilson said the other day th a t the old 
saying th a t merchants usually die poor 
has been demonstrated over and over 
again. lie  said th a t this was especially 
true in the present day. Transactions 
which an old-time prosperous merchant 
would never have dared to enter into 
are now of the most common occur­
rence, nhd speculation is as frequent in 
mercantile circles a3 among the stock 
brokers. A number of the members of 
the chamber of bommeree, who were 
wealthy men when they entered the or­
ganization, have had to  call upon the 
eliarit.v fund for relief, One member, 
in particular, for & long time received a 
stipend of five hundred dollars a  year 
from tlie fund. The latter now amounts 
to one hundred thousand dollars, and 
although none of i t  can be given to ou t­
siders, the trustees are empowered to 
give as large a  proportion of i t  to any 
uuf'-riftnate member as they desire. 
The only Other restriction is th a t it 
shall not be given ti* any member ac­
cused of dishonorable acts.—K. Y. Bun.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
THE REUNION.
Altar so assay year* have glided by.
Baa the thin company: aaa the old scroll 
la tha bind of the orderly calling tbs roll.
Attar so many years have glided by.
Sad fa tbs alienee; aed Is the eall;
Badness is stricken in the hearts of all;
Even the flag in the sultry forenoon.
Heavy at lie«rt, In sadness droops down.
Even the lowlands; even the bill 
And the tall poplars are hazy and stlU.
Even the river is murmurous and' low,
Passing in quietness, pitying sop 
E’en the commander has lost hTs control, 
Noting the absence lathe old roll 
After so many years have glided byi
After so mnny years have glided by,
Where arc the comrades who stretched the 
line pn
P a r ia  the flash of the radiant nloraf 
Where are their vo'cos; where are their faeeeT 
Why ore tho'soldlers not in their plucos?
O orderly, call the roll of the springs,
Tito summers, and wait for answerings!
Ask, nsk of the winds th a t have borne tbam 
away,
W here are the faces snd voices to-day,
A fter so many yoara have glided byt
Our soldiers havo answered a  longer roll,
A louder voice, a whiter scroll;
They have finished their battles; .they have en­
tered the years.
Where each a badge of glory wear*.
Thank God. where each has rest a t last,
And footsore marchings ore all gone past;
The God of Henven still knows the best,,
Ho knows the soldiers havo need of rest I 
The weary heud, the weary brain—
He pillows upon’llls  loving breast.
O orderly, call forthoso who remain 1 
IVe aro happy, a few are together again 1 
They may pass off with tho summer rain 
After *o many years have glided by!
—Hugh Calhoun Middleton, In Atlanta Con­
stitution.
De a d  s o l d i e r s * b o n e s .
T he D iscovery o f  T h em  a t  A abvtlle, N . C., 
B criills  »  W ar T im e E xecution , 
i Workmen excavating for fin addition 
: to a building on North Main street, in 
i this city, .made a ghastly, find to-day,
J writes an Asheville (-N^^C^-eorrcspon- 
i d en t.. - While digging a few feet below 
< the surface they found a skull and 
' pieces of wood, rotten and with nails in
• it, presumably part of a coffin. Later
• in the day another skull and the bones 
i of two persons were dug up. Partially
preserved shoes and some blue sub- 
I stance, recognized as a part of the 
i union uniform, were mingled with the 
j' bones. The skeletons were immediate­
ly reburied, and no amount of question- 
I ing could make the workmen disclose 
1 the whereabouts of the new grave. 
This incident recalls an interesting his­
torical event which occurred in Ashe­
ville just afte r the war. In May, 1805, just 
six weeks after Leo’s surrender, Gen. 
Tilson.of Maine,came to Asheville,then., 
a*town of one thousand live-hundred in­
habitants. He had with him mid under 
his command abriut four thousand sol­
diers. Gun. 'l’ilson took up his quarters 
a t the old Patton house, 'one of the 
handsomest dwellings here at tha t time, 
and now occupied by a prominent club. 
T hat afternoon the . One. Hundred and 
Fifth Ohio regiment, composed of ne-' 
groes, entered the town from Tenn­
essee. After marching through .the 
place they pitched their camp m the 
western suburbs. On, the following 
morning a farm er living a few miles 
north of 'hero  hurriedly entered Ashe­
ville and went to the mayor, reporting 
to  th a t official that a. young white girl 
of a highly respectable family bad been 
assaulted by some of the negro soldiers 
the n igh t before. The report was con­
firmed, when, n few hours -later, the 
father of the unfortunate lady came to 
the town and gave the facts.
When the facts were mode known to 
Gen, Tilson lie caused the Colored regi­
m ent to  be drawn np in line. The girl’s' 
father then passed down tbe column. 
On close scrutiny lie soon recognized 
one of the villains, und soon picked out 
the other four of them. When tho trial 
of the court m artial came off in the af­
ternoon, one of the prisoners, hoping 
by th a t means to  escape punishment; 
turned state’s evidence. The four re­
maining prisoners were convicted on 
the evidence of the parents, the neigh­
bors and their partner In crime. The 
four wretches were sentenced to  be 
shot the nex t day. They were taken to 
the county jail lo r safe'keeping, in com­
pany w ith  the one who had testified 
against them. The nex t morning the 
doomed men were taken from their 
cells and placed in a  wagon. Accom­
panied by their regiment, they were 
| driven to the northern outskirts of the 
town, where an immense crowd had 
assembled to witness the execution. 
The regiment formed a  hollow square, 
facing the. empty graves prepared for 
the men, and a  file of eighteen soldiers 
selected for the purpose were drawn tip 
immediately in front of and facing the 
condemned men. The hands of the 
prisoners were tied together in front of 
them and their eyes were bandaged. 
They were then forced to  take their 
seats on their coffins, rude boxes, each 
one large enough for two men, and the 
burial service was read by the Meth­
odist circuit rider. Rev. A. W. Cum­
mings. The death w arrant was then  
read and the command to fire was given1 
by an officer. The four men fell dead 
in tlieir coffitas, each one^having four 
or five bullets in his body. They were 
buried immediately, two in a box, aad  
it was ottc of these graves tha t wAs dis­
turbed by tlie  laborers.
The prom pt action of Gen, TilsOn M 
the m atter was A source of g tea t satis­
faction. The prisoner Who had turned 
btate’s evidence, it was thought, had 
expected to lie released, but the body of 
a  negro, supposed to be his, was 'found 
near the scene of the execution on the 
morning following. I t  was conjectured
th a t he bad been taken from the ja il by 
the  anion soldiers and lynched- Judge 
EL 9. Aston, a  prom inent figure of tha 
present day, was mayor of the town a t 
th a t time, and furnished the story of 
th e  execution.-—St. Lonis Globe-Dem­
o cra t -
A BLOODLESS SOLDIER*
D m D * ib n j Recruit who N ««r Evos 
Elrod Ills Market.
On one of the last rainy days a  num­
ber of old veterans chanced to m eet in 
one of our business places, and of course 
reminiscences of the w ar were in order.
Among, the stories told- was the follow­
ing, which we think w ill prove new to 
our readers: During the last year of 
the w ar the ranks of the Second Heav­
ies had become thinned and a  number 
of recruits were sent to replenish them, 
among the number being M r.'-——, a  
well-known resident of Danbury, who 
was also, well known by  a  large num­
ber of our townsmen.
He went down filled with patriotism 
and a  fervent desire to  deal death and’ 
destruction, to tbe “graybacks’’ from 
tho bright new musket which ho car­
ried! B ut i t  so happened tha t ho never m ark was comparatively poor, 
had a chance to show his. devotipn to , these scions of an acicnt race leai 
the flag in battle and not until the regi- . „p  their laces and trim  their liats, 
ment was about to he mustered out d id , besides accomplishing other tasks not 
he get a chance to fire his gun. Previ- BO easy as those. Yet the regal beauty 
ous to the mustering out the governor grace of the princess of Wales ^rad 
of Connecticut came to the camp and empress of Bussia were no whit lessened 
orders were issued for a dress parade thereby.
.and review, a t which a,salute in honor “What can the poor girl do? She has
of the governor would be fired. • never learned how to do one thing tlior-
T hat night, in-lii.s tent, our hero ( oughly,’’ is the remark-often made af- 
thought long and seriously, and the j te r  reverses have come upon the father, 
more he thought the more determined 0nc generation ago and the door of 
he became that, as he had never been -woman’s opportunity, - only slightly 
able to fire the gun in the face of the ! a jar, gave tempting glimpses of what 
rebels, he would not spoil its brightness ; m ight be. To-day it  is tvvo-tliirds open, 
now in so ignoble a way as. firing sa- j and through it pour a  motley crowd, 
lutes. Taking the weapon, he procured the well equipped, the half-fitted and 
a piece of wire and effectually “spiked” the jgnoraht, all intent upon success, 
the gun. Next day, on receiving com -, Among unusual pursuits followed 
mand to load, our recruit did so with : may be reckoned tha t of tho study of 
the rest, and pulled the trigger a t the j astronomy, by Maria Mitchell, LL. D. 
command. “Fire” w ith much equanim -, Among her pupils two or three have
IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
UNUSUAL AVOCATIONS.
J te illlan t E xam ples »# W h a t a  W e 
Can A ceem pU fh I f  B bs W ills.
Under the inexorable wheel of life 
which is forever turning, those who are 
rich to d ay  may be poor to-morrow. 
S till worse than the loss of property, 
many are helpless; untrained in  any 
practical. occupation, dependent upon 
brothers, uncles or friends, the gentle,., 
refined victim of reverses endures an 
agony of dependence worse than death.
Under the probability of future con­
tingencies, the wise m other will see to 
i t  th a t her daughters learn to do one 
thing well. The very discipline which 
is necessary for tha t will enable her to 
fit herself for another avocation, should 
i t  be necessary. I t  will also produce 
th o se ' feelings of self-respect and of 
power which are quite as excellent as a 
“still, small voice in woman.”
I t  is only the silly and inexperienced 
who think ladyhood and work to be in­
compatible. During tho youth of his 
beautiful daughters, the king of Den-
S o
t  i    eie t  l rned to
ity.' • Of course the gun did not respond,, 
and when the command was received | 
to load again, and a cartridge was bit-1 
: ten off and rammed home, again the 
I trigger was pulled w ith tho same result j 
" as before. . !
, As he was loading for the third time j 
his lieutenant happened to notice tha t i
won fair distinction, though none have 
discovered a comet
In the field of medicine, women have 
shown more ■ pluck, energy and real 
heroism than can well bo estimated. 
When Dr. Jacobi—tlien'M ary Futnam  
—sailed from New York to prosecute in 
Paris the study denied to her in the 
United States, she encountered ridicule 
To-day eight thousand
the larger part of his ramrod projected _ 
from tho barrel, and, stepping up to ■ and opposition
him said: “ Why, U., your gun didn’t g» ; women are ministering to the relief of 
off, did it?” “Well, it looks tha t way, . their.own sex and to children, and the 
sir,” was the answer. “Well, for God’s , rankest prejudice is being disarmed.
j Quite lately several women have been 
^graduated from dental colleges; and 
' two, a t least, in  New York, are doing a
sake, don’t  put in  any more charges or 
it  will blow your darned head off if it 
should go off.” said the lieu tenan t 
“All right, sir,” said the recru it 
“Guess you know best,” and during the 
rest of the firing (Z only imitated the 
motions of the rest. At night he took 
his gun, and, drawing tbe charges, lie 
polished the. weapon and brought it 
back as. he carried it  away, without 
once firing i t  He Still has the m usket 
and keeps it  as a relic of his valiant 
services, but the gun will, never be fired 
as long as he lives.—Ansonia (Ct) Sen­
tinel. •
REMINDERS OF~THE WAR.
Friends of the  la te  Gen. Sherm an 
havo nearly  com pleted a  fund  of $100,r 
000, w hich they w ill p resen t to  h is  tw o  
unm arried  daughters as a  testim onial of 
th e ir  esteem  for the g rea t soldier.
fair practice.
In  finance, women have had little op­
portunity to become expert: in fa c t 
many a t the present time, would find it 
as hard to draw up a note as to pay one 
when it  became due. But there are 
those who have a proclivity in the 
direction of finance. In Now Hamp­
shire there is a  successful bank presi­
d en t and in different states are several 
cashiers and tellers. The cashiers of 
large retail shops, usually young wom­
en, are reported by their employers to 
be alert, honest and wonderfully ex­
pert in detecting counterfeit money. 
They aro also good bookkeepers.
In the manufacture of fine jewelry 
and in gem-setting, women Ought to be 
successful if quick eyes and a  light
Gen. J ohn GimiON, o f th e  federal touch count for any thing, yet we sel
army, who has ju st retired on account 
of age, was frequently accompanied by 
his wife during his campaigning in the
doin hear of women jewelers.
As florists and caterers, w.onien have 
been and.are now successful. In deffc-
lato war. She has appeared with thfe taste, originality of conception
general a t several soldiers’ meetings and sense of color, .woman ought to
since the rebellion, and her appearance 
was always the signal for great enthusi­
asm.
Gent. W a d e  H a m p t o n  ia one of the 
most interesting survivors of tho war.
take the lead. In  fruit culture she has 
already proved her capacity for success. 
Miss Austin, of Fresno county, Califor­
nia, w ith her three partners, all wom­
en who were weary of teaching, won
He lost his leg after, and not m  the war, , for themselves a  beautiful liojpe and
but he suffered a  greater misfortune in 
the death of his son, who was shot down 
before his eyes during a  cavalry skirm­
ish. >The brilliant cavalry leader dash­
ed np to  the fallen body of the boy, 
raised it, and kissed' the youth’s face— 
and then rode on into the fight.
Ge n . L e e  said in  the early days of the 
war: “I see tha t the north is utilizing 
the negro as a soldier. I  wish Mr, Davis 
would see the advantage of our doing 
the same thing. We could get more ne-
cstablislicd an extensive business by 
the  raising and curing of raisins and 
prunes, in  this industry they were 
foremost among successful growers of 
fruit. In the year 1880 no less than 
0,000 boxes of raisins were picked, dried 
and packed and forty-five tons of apri­
cots, fresh and dried, sent to m arket 
from their farm, which contained but 
little  more than one hundred acres.
A few years ago a  woman left penni­
less by the protracted "illness and
groes than they can, and the negro is j death of licr husband, found herself
peculiarly amenable to  discipline and 
would make a  capital soldier. I  sup­
pose yon understand,” said he, “th a t 
whichever way this fight turns o a t the 
negro m ust be freed.”
One of the few rem aining leaders o f 
the ex-eon federacy has a colored body 
servant and a  truly American fondness 
for good whisky. One day recently, he 
was ju st a  trifle tipsy, and lie said to 
his colored man; “Jake, 'pears to me 
you're puttin ' on a  good many airs 
'round me. 1 reckon yon th ink  you’re 
boss,” The colored inan reflected: 
“Yas, Mars — he said, “when yon’s 
sober yon's der boss, b u t when yon’s 
tigh t I  reckon I'm  der boss. ”~ N . Y. 
Sun.
T ub la te  G en/Joe Johnston was nota­
ble no t only as being, with the excep­
tion o f Gen. Beauregard, the last .prom­
inent confederate chieftain, but also be­
cause life lived to be an  older man than 
any other Of the  g re a t generals of the 
civil war. Upon his own aide Leo died 
a t  iMxty-thrte, Bragg a t  fifty-nine, Pem­
berton a t slxtjMiiX, H ill a t  iixty-ninc, 
F o rrest a t  fifty-six and Ew ell a t  fifty- 
fife, While of th e  tfadofi IfefedfeTH Grant 
dlfed AtSixty-th 
five,
six tgr-jAyvN zuchwg. ojiiu niitsii*
dan atfifiy -sffen , McDowell a t  sixty- 
six and Bhcmuuaatsiivanty. Gen, John-
compelled to support two little  chil­
dren, then hardly more than  babies 
A t first she took the agency of a skirt 
and stocking supporter, and succeeded 
measurably well. But she” was bright 
and energetic, and desired to do better.
Setting her wits to work, the widow 
invented a  new clasp, then an attach­
m ent to the supporter, followed by a  
shoulder-brace, Upon all of which she 
secured patents. These she pu t into 
the hands of a  m anufacturer of small 
“notions,” receiving therefrom a royalty 
upon each one sold. This gave her 
means for leisure, and she continued to  
invent other appliances adapted to  the 
to ile t To-day she owns twenty-one 
patents, seven of them her own inven­
tions, and is the owner of the largest 
manufactory of women's notions in 
this country, if not in  the world. She 
is still a  beautiful woman, a t  tho head 
of a  handsome establishment, unites, in 
a  remarkable degree, the capacity to 
make money honorably and to  spend it  
wisely. t
A youttg woman of gOod family, who 
had been left alm ost destitute by the 
sudden death of fa ther and bmthfer, 
rallied after the first, blow, anil looked 
alxmt to  see w hat was "before her, 
There was a  cottage home, w ith the 
dear m other le ft as homekeepor, find 
property sufficient to  give the tw o on# 
hundred dolI*rs a  year. The m other
was a semi-invalid, and separation was 
impossible/ Whatever was done must 
he done at home.
Then she remembered her local reps* 
tation as a  cake-maker. At once cir­
culars were printed End sent to  friends, 
in which orders were solicited for 
sponge and layer-cakes of all kinds. 
Special mention was made of the “fill, 
jnga,’’ such as almond, banana, choco­
late, cocoanut, cranberry, date', fig, 
lemon, orange, peach and raisin.
Gradually orders for cake flowed in, 
partly  out of friendship and partly dul 
of curiosity to  see w hat a certain kind s 
of cake m ight be like. And it must be 9 
confessed tbe shrewd girl knety that to 
announce a  new kind of cake-especial, 
ly a new kind of “filling”—is to attack 
a  weak point of t ip  average house­
keeper, to  say nothing of tho house- ' 
keeper’s  husband and children. And so 
a t the end of three months Miss Blank 
engaged the services o f an expert cook 
to assist, and as her prices were good,' 
she and her mother are now living in 
honorable, though busy indpeudenee,
Another young woman, once fond o i ' 
ordering and supervising tho menuo! 
an elaborate -dinner, is now a profes­
sional “ table-dresser.” Iter duty is to * 
superintend the details of a stately 
breakfast, luncheon or dinner. If de­
sired, she makes out the bill-of-fare, lot 
which she does the marketing. Every 
thing goes on under her direction, from 
the garnishing of the dishes to the serv- 
ing of the coffee. She arranges tho 
flowers, and attends to the lighting and 
into each function interpolates some 
dainty original conceit.
Perceiving that another service was 
needed she has joined to  her first pro­
fession tha t of decorating the drawing­
room and the - dressing-rooms for com­
pany. With her help the liouse-mistrcss 
is able to be occupied with her friends 
until • it is time to dress, and yet have 
no solicitude concerning the prepara-' 
tions. Of course it cost something, but 
there are wealthy people who think 
nothing of that..
TlteSe examples- of ways in which 
■women can gain pecuniary independ­
ence are. unusual; they are intended to 
be. Drudgery is common; so is medi­
ocrity. I t rem ains for the bright, tha 
thoughtful, the plucky and the per­
sistent to rise above the level, do better 
work and receive its compensations.— 
Hester M. Poole, in Ladies’ Home Jour­
nal. . ________ .
Q uebec's F ir st  W om an Doctor.
Miss Octavia Grace Bitchie, who has ’ 
ju st graduated in medicine a t Bishop’s 
college, in Montreal, is the first wonupi 
in Quebec to  take a medical degree. 
She took an excellent rank, and waa 
heartily applauded when she came for­
ward to receive her diploma. The" 
chancellor, the dean and the principal, 
in their addresses, all referred to Alisa. 
Bitchie w ith commendation, and de­
clared th a t the experiment of admitting 
women—still regarded as a great inno­
vation in  Quebec—had proved an entire 
success.. The dean, Dr. F. W. -Camp­
bell, said: “ Miss Bitchie, who graduates 
to-day, "has the distinction o f being the 
first lady student to  attend regular, 
the wards and clinical lectures at the1 
Montreal General hospital, where the 
students of McGill and Bishop’s meet, 
and 1 am telling the simple tru th  when 
I  say th a t her presence in th a t large 
class has had a  most refining influ­
ence.” . ,
WOMAN’S UNIVERSAL INTEREST.
%
>
It is a  fact worthy of note, that al­
though a woman may be elected school 
commissioner in Missouri, she can not 
vote fo r one.
Among the unusual inventions pat­
ented by women are improved bottle- 
stopper, improved method of fastening 
door knobs to their spindles, an appli­
ance for plucking hair to be used in the 
dressing of furs, improved method of 
preparing leather for the soles of boots 
and shoes, for improvements in electric 
arc lamps and lo r more reliable indi­
cators, specially applicable for use cm 
the roiling stock of railways.
It  is interesting to note as evidence 
ot the effect on men of woman's dress, 
Sir Edwin Arnold's account of the in­
creased respect which the Japanese 
woman, who has been treated will 
good-natured contempt from her birth, 
receives When in European dress. Her 
husband, who stru ts into a  room find 
when -she is in Japanese garments 
courteously allows her to  precede hia 
when she is gowned a la Europeenm
A mong unique doings of Women in 
America which find their way to the 
press one reads of Miss Lizzie Began, 
of Birmingham, CL* the first woman 
member of a  fire department; of two 
deaf mnte sisters in  T exas who edit a 
newspaper; Mis K ate Chute, the first 
traveling saleswoman fdr a  shoe house; 
Mias Cora V. Diehl, recorder of deeds 
for Logan county, Ala., and Miss IL S. 
Gould, of Georgia, one of the main in­
strum ents in the creation of the Cov­
ington and Macon railroad.
T h e  imperial cabinet is perfecting 
the new pharmaceutical law^by which 
women will be allowed toprneticoaa 
druggists. Special courses for woine* 
will be established a t  the Academy«  
Medicine, where theoretic and practical 
pharmacy will be taught. Women be 
tween the ages of sixteen nnd forty 
years, having graduated ia  a  gymnasium 
.or a  seminary, will liavc to submit to 
an  additional examination in Latin and 
na tu ra l science before they can enkf 
the college, Their study will lpstthre* 
years. When they complete the course 
they w ill bo 'admitted to practice M 
: * 'assistant druggists” fo rth  with, w ithow s 
.being subjected to  Ike necessity of aefe 
lo g  a»  apprenticeship.
IfOUSEHOl
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HOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
jT es  Ice Cream.—One p in t of cream, 
talf a pound of sugar, one cupful <5 
strong tea, mix with the cream and 
freeze. *
-Danky Jacks.—One cupful of white 
invar, three eggs, one tablespoonful of 
butter, a little nutmeg, add sufficient 
flour to roll out, cut fancy shapea and 
fry in boiling hot fat.—Boston Herald.
—For cookies, one cupful of butter, 
two of sugar, five of flour, a  toospoonf ul 
*fs*leratuB dissolved in  four of milk, 
tne egg, flavor to taste. Roll thin, cut 
round cakes and bake quickly.—N. 
y. World.
_Cream Frosting.—Take the white of 
one egg, odd to it an equal measure of 
idld wutcr, stir into this confectioner’s 
pjgar until the righ t consistency to 
spreaii ou oalce, Flavor with vanilla 
or almond.
—linked Omelet— One cupful of boil* 
fog milk; beat the yolks of four eggs,
. and add hot milk and a  tablespoonful 
of melted butter; wet three teaspoon- 
fnla of flour in a little cold milk, add 
i the beaten whites, and heat all; salt- 
and pepper well; bake tw enty  minutes. 
It is very appetizing.—Boston Budget.
—Sometimes a  piece of mahogany 
furniture is disfigured by ink stains. 
This can be removed by rubbing them  
Welland quickly with a little  oil of vit­
riol. a half teaspoonful of .which can 
be mixed with a tablespoonful of water. 
The process may be repeated, bu t m ust 
he quickl.v done else a  white spot will 
■' be left upon the wood.
—Lobster Salad.—Rompvo a  large 
lobster from the shell. Take out the 
liver, the stomach and the poisonous 
rim, which runs the entire length of 
the lobster. Cut, the lobster into dice, 
pepper and salt i t  and heap it  on a  bed 
of lettuce leaves. , Make a  pint of May­
onnaise dressing; mix half of it w ith 
the lobster and pour the other half over 
the lobster just before serving. Before 
preparing the salad let lobster, mayon­
naise and lettuce become thoroughly 
chilled.—Ladies’ Home.Journnl.
—Orange Pudding.—Peel and slice 
four large oranges and place them  in a 
padding dish; sprinkle over thefta one 
capful of sugar, beat the yolks of three 
eggs, one-half a cupful of sugar, three 
tablespoonfuls of cornstarch together, 
and add one quart of. boiling milk; stir 
it carefully untiL i t  thickens, and le t it 
cool before ponring over the oranges; 
beat the whites of the eggs stiff, brow n 
It s little in the oven, and drop i t  by 
ipoonfuls on the custard; serve cold 
with delicate cake.—Boston Herald. . 
—Chicken Pie.—Cut up tw o young 
thickens, place in hot w ater enough to  
cover, and boil until tender; line a  four 
or five quart pan with a  short crust, pu t 
in part of the chicken; season w ith salt, 
pepper and butter, lay in  a  few th in  
strips or squares of dough, add the rest 
of the chicken and season os before. 
Season the liquor in which the chickens 
were boiled, with butter, sa lt and pep­
per, add a part of it to  the pie, cover 
ilyvith a thick crust, with a  hole in the 
I iter the.size of.a teacup. Bake one 
lour in a moderate oven, having the  
heat turned to the bottom, so th a t the 
bottom crust will be well baked.— 
Demorest’s Monthly.
BLACK NET DRESSES.
j A VERY,QUEER PEOPLE.
Thwlr Absurd Idsaf Conosrnliig Disuse 
wad Death.
They are anomalies, those long-tailed, 
pig-eyed Chinese, In  some respects 
they are fayot-able specimens of a high 
civilization, in others wlmt Dickens’ 
W  ’ Smallweed would "have called 
“brimstone idiots.”
remedial processes in  cases of 
illness and their • post-mortem ceremo- 
nlbs are absurd to  the last degree. 
When a Chinaman is sick, one of hlB 
friends goes to the temple of the God of 
Medicine, familiarly known as the 
“doctor,” and having first tickled the 
- Iflol's cars to secure its attention, pro­
ceeds to  rub  th a t portion of its bronze 
or wooden carcass corresponding to  the 
afflicted p art of the invalid. He then- 
. puts up in a  red paper some ashes taken 
j from a  censer burning before the image 
and carries them  to the sick person’s 
rooth, where they are worshiped daily 
until the la tter recovers or “joins his 
ancestors.” As it  is supposed th a t his 
disease is caused by the enmity of some 
departed spirit, ten  men are hired to 
become “security’’ for the patient. 
These ten  bondsmen guarantee to  the 
offended tenan t of th e  land of shadows 
th a t the  invalid shall do nothing fu rther 
to  offend him, in case h o is  permitted 
to  recover. I f  he dies,’the “ten kings 
j of hell” are respectfully informed of 
his decease, w ith a  "view of propitiating 
| their infernal majesties, 
j In  fact, coaxing, wheedling, bribing 
j and cheating the powers diabolical 
■ seem to be the principal objects of all 
j “celestial” devotees. They have an eye 
; to  economy, too, in their ceremonies for 
I the benefit of the dead.. Believing th a t 
1 the deceased m ay need funds and cloth- 
j ing in the other world, and tha t it  will 
, m atter little  in a future state whether 
his bank account is kept in redeemable 
money or “the queer,” whether his gar­
m ents are Bilk or shoddy, they sacrifice 
a t his shrine forged paper and mock 
raiment. This is treating both the de­
parted and the gods ra ther shabbily, 
but it saves expense, and is supposed to 
answer the desired end. 'The Chinese 
are so fond of trickery th a t they take 
infinite pleasure in “shaving” the ghosts 
of their friends and all their deities and 
demons.
Despite the singular absurdities of 
Buddhism and Taoism, the two princi­
pal religious creeds of the Chinese, we 
must no t call them  barbarians. They 
had a printed literature when our pro­
genitors roamed the wilderness clothed 
in the skins cf beasts, and are said to 
have made gun-powder before' the age 
of iron had commenced in Europe. But 
they ore not a progressive people. Ju s t 
w hat they  were three thousand years 
ago they probably would have been to 
the end of time, i'f we go-ahead Chris-- 
tians had not broken forcibly into their 
■ealed-up empire, and taught them  a  
thing o rtw o .—N. Y. Ledger.
HmcMuI F low er U e i l i a i  'a n d  C orded  
Patteritn.
A renewal of favor Is given to  dresses 
oi black net, as nothing has been found 
to take their place. Grenadines are 
worn in the snmmer, and black Bilks in  
the winter, but lace dressos are worn 
ill the year. A great m any demi- 
Jounccs, from nine to ,tw enty  inches 
wide, are among the newly imported 
French laces. Drapery nets in  sk irt 
lengths arc also shown, and there are 
urrow laces for trimming the bodice. 
Designs to match are found in  the 
drapery, the demi-flonneea, and the 
narrow laces. The newest designs are 
serpents, amall asps, or lizards, woven 
hero and there on finely dotted net, or 
eke a great serpent winding In and out 
of the scallops as a  border a t  the foot. 
Bow-knot designs are still among the 
prettiest; thickly woven dots and in ter­
linked rings are effective; baskets of 
Bowers with ribbon bows as handles 
tts new designs, and there are m any 
♦ine patterns and wreaths.
Heavy corded nets in waving stripes 
u<l vermicelli patterns are imported 
for mantles and for m aking the 
brge sleeves of silk and of cloth 
gowns. Black point do Venlse lace 
k  small star and flower designs re* 
•ttablcs crocheted lace; i t  is very cost­
ly* and will he used only as parts of 
fowns—tabliers, sleeves, and plastrons* 
Jfany jetted nets arc shown in ra th e r 
wye detached figures, with a  border a t  
tte foot. The French trim ming laces 
o*re nearly straight edges, like inser­
tions, with a vine next the edge and 
tiny dots through the ground,
New net gowns h a te  a  gathered 
trtxlice, round or slightly pointed, given 
*®*t length by a  flounce of lace 
tethered on the edge. , The large 
•leetcs have a frill a t the wrist. Bows 
°f told galoon or of je t are se t in fro n t 
tad on the back 6f the bodice, and  a t  
too top of the sleeves, The sk irt is fu ll 
tad straight, or else Is caught u p  in  
•light paniers by the galloon bows, A 
tleopatra girdle of the  galloon form s 
toe belt, Pink or yellow chiffon form s 
•plastron on other net bodices, and  a  
twist of chiffon edges th e  w aist in- 
»kad of a girdle. Black satin  surah or 
Hhsdames will be used as th e  fonnda- 
*»u for many net dresses. Changeable 
ranetas, plain silks, And the flowered 
^Jsdis silks will he covered w ith d e u l  
iPtanees of black lisew erf With, drapery 
tat*.—Harper’s Baser*
—“ W hat does th a t fearful noise 
mean, madam?” inquired the policeman 
whoso curiosity had been aroused suffi­
ciently to  spur him to investigate. 
“Those shouts and blasphcmings sound 
like the raving of a  madman. Have 
yon a  lunatic confined in th a t room?” 
“T hat,” replied the little  Woman, 
calmly, “ is my husband. We have just 
had a  telephone pu t into the house, and 
he is trying to  order a  roost of the 
buti her,”—S pirit
Crazt grain—wild oats
Neckwear—horso collars.
Box occupants—sardines,
Was always short—Tom Thumb.
Seldom make a run—Messenger boys,
' A strapping fellow—the schoolmaster.—
N. Y.Mall and Express.* - • ■ ---. % • ..........
Tnfc glazier is always giving people a 
pane.—St. Joseph News.
Alwats 
band.
ahead of the procession—the
L imbs of thp law arc probably legacies.— 
Bpirlt. ~
VTsbn deductions are mado—in subtrac­
tion.—N. Y. Mall and Express.
The auctioneer Is a thorough “going” 
man.—Washington Post,
TnE Blarney stone is merely a sham rock 
after all.—Pittsburgh Dispatch.
A bah boy is often hand-cuffed by his 
parents.—Drake’s Magazine.
Anybody can sec through it—the micro­
scope. ______________
A man can well excuse excess In the uso 
of egg-nog by claiming he is thereby sim­
ply satisfying his appetite for early spring 
chicken,—Philadelphia Times,
“Tins Is in full of account,” said the bar, 
keeper, as ho took tbo change out of a bill, 
“Also,” replied the customer, “on account 
of a full.”—Washington. Post,
J inks—“Do you judge a  man by the 
clothes bo wears!” F ilk lns-“Nofc so much 
as by tho clothes ho doesn’t  wear,”—N, Y 
Herald. _______ _
I t  Is natural to Supposo that when you 
stroke neat’s back tho wrong way the poor 
animal doesn’t feel fur straight,—Lowell 
Courier;. .______ ._______
“I have tried many ways of getting. 
ahead,” writes a subscriber. “Can you 
give me eomo advice!” “Why don’t you 
ter mixing sour drinks!”—N. Y, Recorder.
O&M
ONLY LINE
K tiira iN a  a
Passing*!1 Train, 
A Day Coach
©r * BAUUAOK CAR fin*
C IN C IN N A T I to  A T . L O U IS :
• » « » w T^ s^ g 5 f a s a E S
Summer Tourists*
-Take the Chicago, B t Paul & Kansas 
City Railway, tho popular route to all points 
of interest in the soenio Northwest and the 
Puget Bound region. Connects with trans­
continental trains for all resorts dear to the 
hearts of pleasure seekers. F. H. Loud, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
Phoenix Building, Chicago, 111,
At the present rate of legal fees non* but 
a wealthy man can “keep hTsown counsel." 
—Boston Courier,
Dobdins’ Electric Soap does not chap th e  
hands, being perfectly pure, Many people 
afflicted with Balt Rheum have been cured 
by its use. Preserves and whitena clothes. 
Have your grocer order it  and try  i t  note.
A man naturally finds it  necessary to have 
recourse to hfs “uncle” after he has 
“auntied” too much.—Binghamton Leader.
All cases of weak or lame back, baokache, 
rheumatism, will find relief by wearing one 
of Carter’s  Smart Weed and Belladonna 
Backache Plasters. PrlceSficents. Try them.
An owner of a .butting property- 
burban residont who keeps a goat
-the au-
$1®? Per Acre
GWDrtunllfeilnthflfominitmeii'Dpon** L*cnr*lonion all Railway* ~ ~  ' - . ...
Refers bjr p*.------to Hon* JohnSbermiui 
RrMMinil f APIS wiry tin pM'«lft*
K«r>« M.vy. MASON,NorfoiktVa«
Do You Wont to Make Money?
Any «n*fretlo Min or.wawaaicnnjMk* SSte'SB a 
«TKAMA HUS MM* *t*r» MM tt* nSN
To Dispel Colds.
Headaches and Fevers, to cleanso the sys­
tem effectually, yet gently, when costive or 
bilious, or wfieu the blood is impure or 
sluggish, to permanently cure habitual con­
stipation, to awaken the kidneys and liver 
to a  healthy activity, without Irritating or 
weakening them, use Syrup of Figs.
The tramp is like a railroad sleeper—he 
ie readily adapted to a  roadbed.—Boston 
Courier.
Don’t wait until you are sick before trying 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, but get a vial at 
once. You can’t take them without benefit.
Bevorb plunging into housecleaning con­
sider woll tho point of a-taok.—Binghamton
Republican. . '
TnE littlo barber is none the less a strap- - 
ping fellow.—Glens Falls Republican.
In 1850 “Brown’i  Bronchi'll Troches1’ were 
Introduced, and their success as a euro for 
Colds, Coughs, Asthma and Bronchitis has 
bpon unparallolod.
Indications of a  strike—when one mnn 
tolls nnother ho is a liar.—Boston Bulletin.
■ The Grip of Pneumonia may bo wnrdod off 
with Hale's Honey of Horehouud and Tar. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.
It would take more nerve than money to 
get “In the swim” at tho north pole.
Bronchitis Is cured, by frequent small 
doses of Piso’sCure for Consumption.
The Turning’ Point
With many a man la aomo trivial act. and a mere rocommondatlon of aomo friend to try S. 8. 8. has saved tho Uvea of hundreda.Speaking a good word-for 8. 8 .8 . la natural, for wlicmver it hm been tried there bare Always been good results. I
Blood Poisomxo, 
Canceu or tux Sxnr. 
Ulcers ahdsoux* 
All Sein Diseases.
A treatlso on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed onappllcnilon.
D ru g g is ts  Se ll T t.
S W I F T  S P E C I F I C  C O .,
D ra w e r 3 , A tla n ta , Go,
S. S. S. for 5
f t E M E ? D W * R A f l J
Cukxs Fx0*m,T AND PEEMAimnXT
R H E U M A T Z B M s
Lumbago, Hoadaobu,Toothache,
N E U R A L G I A .
B a n  Throat, Swellings, TnMt-blte*
S C I A T I C A ,
Sprains, Braises, Dorns, Scalds.
IH» CHAllKt A. VOflllE* CO.. iAlMMWt. 1
D O  SHEET MUSIC 3 CIS.
A series of populur songa 
s  C l I  ) arranged for plauoor organ,
V*r consisting of 4o pieces (retu-
~ „  larslte), will bo sentonrecelpt 
S T n J ^ r * -  V  Of *1.00, or a single piece on i J A A i  Va  * receipt of 3 cents.
Send 3 Cents In Postage Stamps (or Sample and List,
. tiie henry stier company.P, O. Box 500. Baltimore, HaSDRAMS TIUS rAPZB.my IbM JWkVIlN,
T H H  D A .T 3 B  F I I V D M B .
Is » mod*] «r th* Litiiogr*p4> $t'$ Inin two «ol«r*. IliiMWI » |ltnc« nyury mouth of '•tctt jcur from A. D. 1100 !• A. D. 2Q00 Utloalrr. 101 jour*, 341* month* or tt,4U dor*, TK3, *T*r;bodr Vihl* n DATS PINDKR, by m*9 poatpaid. l for {(MiUwlht il, Cbieoeo (iludir Co,, SSI Vfe A4vm» 8Lt
JANUARY. 1800.
DBAXVTboW4Th* Frl lit
i 2 3 4 9
e 7 8 9 10 11 (2
13 IA 19 IQ 17 18 in20 21 22 23 24 29 2627 20 20 30 31
F*o flralJo MO Silo.BTSAMS Tlllfl PAP£R surj tlow jouwrit*.
___ _______ (RHA8CLDHAT .
A HEW-DEBftKniRE- »BllFRUflhY.1
m
.NAMIt TlilS IfAPitR OlATj"(Uas’jrouTrfter"
The G ir l 
W ho Graduates
A  page of suggestions valu­
able to you and your daughters;
msssumritte
A n  im itation o f N ature 
-^that’s the result you want 
to reach. W ith Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets, you have it. 
T h ey cleanse and renovate the 
whole system naturally. That 
means that they do it thor­
oughly, but mildly. They’re 
the smallest in size, but the 
most effective-7-sugar-coated, 
easiest to take. Sick Head­
ache, Bilious Headache, Con­
stipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, and all derangements 
o f the Liver, Stomach and 
Bowels are prevented, relieved, 
and cured. Purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless, and gently 
laxative, or an active cathar­
tic, according to size o f dose. 
A s  a  Liver Pill, they've been 
imitated, but never equaled.
GOLD M EDAIi, PAH IS , 1878.
GERMAN
Sweet Chocolate.
The moat popular aweet 
’ Chocolate in the market. 
I t  is nutritious and palat­
able; a  particular favorite 
with children, and a moat 
excellent article for family 
nae.
Served as a drink, or 
I eaten aa confectionery, it 
Lia a delicious Chocolate.
I The genuine is stamped 
_ Mipon tho wrapper, S, Ger­
man, Dorchester, Mass,
Sold by Qrnftm everywhere.
W. BASER A CO., Dorchester, Van.
To G irls  
A b ou t to I f ,
A  short article by
F elicia  H olt, in th e  M ay num b er o f
The Ladief Home Journal
T o  be followed in June by
Ju n e  B rides and M a id s
M a i l e d  t o  a n y  a d d r e s s  f r o m  h o w  
t o  J a n u a r y ,  1 8 9 2 , b a l a n c e  o f  t h i s  
y e a r ,  o n  r e c e i p t  o f  o n l y  5 0  c e n t s .
I  w ill give One T housand  D ollars, Ju ly  xst, to the
person $cnding the largest number of Trial Subscriptions, at 
50 cents each, and F ifteen  H u n d red  D ollars to be divided 
among the next x6 largest Club-raisers. A good commission 
paid for every subscription secured, Cyrus H. K. C urtis,
Send for term* to Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia
“  THE BONANZA
OF THE FUTURE.*’
The Coming Iron, Agricultural and 
Sheep-Raising District
O F  T H E  U N IT E D  H T A T E S .
Tar Hem , Rafaraaea Saak, Tarnyhleta, etc,, dM«ip- 
Uve of tna waniarfal mlnaral and acricnltaral r»- 
aowroftt of tha State, »p»ly to agaata of flia NORFOLK 
ft WXSTXRV RAILROAD, 87 Sait State Btreet, 
Calamlmi, Ohio; S90 Waahfagtea Street, Boston; a n  
lroadway, NewTork; USSTennayl vanla Avs,, wtah- 
(ngton, D, C.j or to General Office, ROANOKE, VA. 
aw-VARS inis rAria.nr, ,
Patents-PensiODS-Glaimsi
BBSSsraMrasSks
ts r ia x t m *  « «  im « m>
May Mem CHEAP, bat In*vetor* irrocoh c» have made overete pereent. R«r#-------- Ir ftmetropollt. I.icnrelons IW For Information and m»p», addrtM
g , r o w  J-a.ir i n  b h e  l ig h t - o f *  
jt’h e i r  w o r k s ,  e s p e c i c k l l y  i>  
> h e y  u s e  P  ©  i l l  © :  
t t t s  o w s o lid  GOkke o f  s c o u r i n g  
s o A .p  u s e d  f o r  ©all c l e a n i n g *  
p u r p o s e s .  A lt g r o c e r s  k e e p ih
t M U ?'O # A D fiD ’ Q / /IO T b» mart* * mmn wh®L U r C  O  L n o U n  O  LU O  I  to pleats her hottishold And
works hertell to death In tho oflort. If tho houto doe* not look as bright a« a pin, tho 
gets the blame—If things art upturned while hoote-cleaning gees on—why blame her 
again, One remedy it within her roach. II aha lues S A P O L IO  everything will look 
clean, and the reign of houie*clOAiting disorder will be quickly oyer.
-cowman,.
Best Gough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. 
Cures where all else fails, Pleasant and agreealilo to tho 
taste. Children take it  without objection. By druggists.
FOWDIRED AND FKItTUMID(PATENTED)
- Tiiexrontrratand purest Lye 
made. Will make the but per­
fumed Hard Soap In90 minutes 
without bni’lnj. I t  is th e  best 
for eteansingwaste pipes, dis­
infecting sinks, closets, wash­
ing bottles, paints, trees, etc.
PEHflfA, BALT MTG 00., 
Gen. Agta., Phlla., Pa,
^  LYE  i ORGANIZERS WANTED,of Philadelphia, Pa., payn |IOf In on. Mck boncnt«. 8o*pson©tjtml terms. J,
THE AtStAftCti 
. . .  BcncfleUt Ordert flpblft „ Il e years #lMvcftkly fli Hfl SeJtoa oQM T,*r * ‘Disk 8upt Frei.y IQ Euclid Avenue, Clt
rlAMt THIS PAF3A omy Me* yamnM*.
?CAr; U t e
DO Y O U  W A N T T 0  M A K E  M O N EY?
AsreatmporttiRUy to nak* FII.VBR DOI.T.AR3. write to Ifaat Me Kstsn, I SO (Ik Ave., K, V.
A.N.K.—E. 1848
WHEN WRITING TO ABVKRTfSERA rl.EASR 
SMMtlMI IMr MS (As AAvaMlMOMOt IS UU 
HML '
t ■I
TTrrrrmmmm » <W!l*l'.i!lt'i|.i|n i
T H E  H E R A L D .
A S  INUKI'KNPKUT WKKKLY NKWMPAPKK.
SATURDAY; MAY .23/ 1891.
IK. II. B L A IR , Editor and Prop’r
PRICE .S I ,29 PER ANNUM.
ItobtGray was in Covington’, Ky., 
this week.
Miss Meckenson, of Illinois, is the 
guest of her sister, Airs, Harvey Spen­
cer.
A dog supposed to be • mad, was 
killed here last Wednesday. He had
done no damage, ' _____
Rev A. R. Van Fausen, of Penn­
sylvania, is the guest of Will Barber 
and wife this week. .
Exercises at the Opera House 
Last Night.
What the Graduates 
to Say.
Had
PROF J . A. 3HAWAN DELIVERS 
TK E  ADDRESS t o  T H E  CLASS.
I t  will pay any pne in want of cloth­
ing next week to just call at Lowry’s. 
He is slashing prices.
About twenty five persons from Ce- 
darvillo attended the conference at 
Xenia this week, returning.home each 
evening.
'About thirty invited guests were 
entertained at the hospitable home of 
Air, and Mrs. D. J . Shrodes last Tues­
day evening. , ■
Rev. Sproul and wife, Mrs. Gaines 
and Miss Jennie Irvin will attend the 
Synod of the Covinenter church held 
at Pittsburg next week.
G. W. Harper attended the Union 
<’(inference at,Cincinnati as delegate 
this week. He was accompanied by 
his wife who attended each session.
Will Leland -was in Cedarville 
yesterday■<> shaking hands with old 
friends. We understand-. Will will 
leave California and settle in:Chicago.
Robert Gray’s little son .Tames, 
while playing in front of the store last 
Tuesday fell frqm the raek on to a 
stone inflicting a severe wound on his 
head,
Ed.Spencer this week is showing the 
finest line of fresh fish ever brought 
to Cedarville. He now runs a wagon 
.and sells and delivers fish to any part 
of town.
Mrs, H . II. Stormont was called to 
Columbus last week by the death of 
her mother, Mrs. Hugh Eurl, who was 
well known and loved in this vicinity. 
She died Fridny evening, surrounded 
by husband and children. The fu ner- 
ul services took ■ place Monday, con­
ducted by Rev. Mr. Patton, H . H. 
Stormont and four sons of the deceased 
lady acting as pall bearers. 
Mr. Earl is also very ill and is not 
now expected to live,
A new political party was created 
at Cincinnati this week, and it is called 
the People’s party, which indorse in 
its platform the platform as adopted at 
Ocalea, Fla. in 1890 asking among 
other things for free and unlimited 
coinage of silver, Jaws prohibiting 
alien ownership of land, a  graduated 
tax on incomes, and that the election of 
president %nd vice president and U  
S. Senators be by direct vote o f the 
people. Nothing is said regarding the 
tariff question. 4Fhe Ohio delegation 
decided that a ticket should be placed 
in the field this" fall, tWr.'i HMHU4,
Mrs James Barr was nicely surprised 
by about thirty four of her most inti­
mate friends Wednesday, it being her 
birthday. Four ladies were present 
from Xenia, but they caiucb/uppont- 
itieut and it did not enter Mrs. B’s 
mind that they were present to ' cele­
brate so im portant’ an aniversary. 
B ut as the hour of noon arrived it did 
begin to dawn upon her that all was 
not as she had planned, and that 
she had more company than she had 
made preparations for, ’.^The vbitorrf, 
however, made arangeraents for dinner 
Insisting that Mrs. Barr take her 
nlace in the parlor as, a guest of 
honor. Quite an elegant time was 
had. The menu Was of the finest, a 
portion of which found its way to the 
Herald office. *
' Lnst night the opera house wob 
crowded almost to suffocation to listen 
to the graduating excercises of the 
class of ’90-’91 of the Cedarville high 
school. The stage wob. beautifully 
decorated with flowers, a stand on 
each side being laden with the choicest 
varieties, while in the center and at 
theyrcnr door a beautiful collection of 
cnlla 'iilics. The young ladies looked 
elegant as they appeared in their 
graduating costumes. Miss Wolford’s 
was of cream Henrietta trimmed with 
lace and silk of the game color, w4th 
cream and pink murchineil und tea 
roses i%pluce of ornaments. She car­
ried a bouquet of flowers in her hand. 
Miss Winter wore n dress of creme de! 
ehcncj with, surrah silk waist 
cut deecolette back and . front. 
The trimmings were of old point 
silk luce and ribbons She also car­
ried a bouquet of flowers. K irt Ran­
dall, who was the only young man in 
the class was the centre of attraction 
to the admiring young ladies in the 
audience. .
A t eight o’clock the class accompa­
nied by S. D - and Prof. J . A. 
Sliawan, the School board and minis­
ters walked upon the stage.
The exercises of the evening were 
commenced with music by the famous 
Foreman’s hand, of Springfield and 
nl'ter the invocation Miss Bernice Wol­
ford delivered, the salutatory, in which 
she expressed the pleasure of the class 
in greeting the audience assembled to 
listen to. their last duties as mem­
bers of the- Cedarville high
school. Immediately following the 
salutatory Miss Wolford delivered her 
essay, . ;
KNOW TH Y SEIV ,
"in a masterly manner. The subject 
bad evidently been {!fi veil deep thought 
and the ideas derived only by diligent 
research. Taking for her thought
that, even in ourselves many mysteries 
lie hidden and countless secrets bur­
ied, we are bidden to know ourselves 
before attempting to futhora the lives 
of others. “ To know ourselves” said 
the speaker, “ wo must watch our life 
and conduct as well its our hearts. We 
must attend to the nature and conse­
quences of every action to which we 
are disposed or solicited Wfore we 
comply, and consider how it will ap­
pear in an impartial review. We are 
ready enough to observe and watch 
the conductof others; a wise, man will 
W as critical and severe upon his own. 
Of all useful knowledge, that is most 
so which consists in the due care and 
just estimate of ourselves." ‘The es­
say, which occupied about fifteen min­
utes was listened to attentively,and at 
its conclusion was warmly encored, I t  
was followed by a paper prepared by 
Miss Tweetie W inter on ■ ,
KO SHIPS DKIFT INTO HARBOR,
and it was well received. The ship 
she likened to an intiivul.ua],-and, os a 
vessel is not allowed to enter harbor 
except under the carefulgnidanceof* 
practical helmsman, neUhcr should 
man allow himself to drift helplessly 
and aimlessly along hut endeavor to 
live a praCtical-and well regulated life 
such as will be a. blessing to' liimsel- 
And friends both now and forever. 
Arguing from, the ttandpoiat that 
fame and fortune.ar^ open to all* who 
are willing to work for them, it*is not 
hard to grasp her idea which shtf car­
ries throughout that “ neither class 
distinction, social prejudice, difference 
of birth or religion can prevent the 
man of true merit from winning the 
just reward of hfs labors,” , and closes 
with this beautiful aenWncc: **Ihen,
let our lives be like a ship brought 
safe into the hqrbor with its cargo of 
thoughts, words and deeds, having 
avoided the vortexes of temptations 
and impossibilitities * and * landed at 
last, our anchor sun* deep in the sand 
oflr hopes and fenrs realized and for­
gotten.” . , ;
The Validictoiian, K irt Randall, 
followed, taking for his subject
TIIE FOOT OF THE LADDER.
The text was a difficult one. Not but 
that there was enough to say on the 
subject, but it has been handled so 
often it is hard to advance ideas that 
have not already been frequently of­
fered, but notwithstanding such 
drawback Kirt did himself proud as 
his ideas were not only logical but 
practical. Said he, “ In examining 
the records we find tlmt the secret of 
success of our great men who arose to 
the top rung of the ladder , of fame, 
lies in the fact that they employed 
every spare moment of their youth in 
the pursuit of useful knowledge and 
uot iu iddleucss. I t  is from the morn­
ing that we predict what the day will 
be. Youth is the rudder of all after 
life and our fate turns upon our .first- 
years, and for that reason young men 
should not be allowed to live in idle­
ness hut have an occupation that will 
keep theni* employed.” His dosing re­
marks were expressions of gratitude 
foi the many courtesies and acts of 
kindness extended to the class by 
teachers'and pupils which they would 
always remember, nddiug~thnt to the 
Board and to all friends of education 
they owed a debt of gratitude, hut 
they still remember there is no excel­
lence without great labor and that 
their work was not finished but just 
begun.
Superintemlnnt Shawan then presen­
ted the diplomas to the class iu a short 
speech admonishing them that when 
they left .that they would uot only 
Hike with them their diplomas,' hut 
they also took with them the best 
wishes of their friends as well us the 
best wishes of their teacher.
Prof. J .  A. Bhawan, of Columbus, 
delivered the class address, which, 
though short was entertaining as well 
as instructive. ' Eulogdzing our school 
system, and urging that all should 
take advantage of the privilege thus 
afforded, then he spoke of changes yet 
to be mtule. Front the fact that man­
kind is gradually losing physicul 
strength, he urges that not only moral 
and In tel ectual culture should he 
taught, (jut physical culture «ns well, 
giving strong und convincing proofs of 
why it should be done, and closed by 
congratulating our citizens upon the 
evident interest they Were taking in 
the education of the young and the 
class upon what they lmd done. They 
tiad but made a beginning but would 
find, if the foundation they had build- 
ed is but a solid one, that the future 
will oiler all they desire.
The orchestra furnished, a choice se­
lection at the conclusion o f each mem­
ber of the program.
Through some oversight there were 
nO pages to take charge of and hand 
the flowers presented the graduates by 
admiring friends, and with the excep­
tion of a handsome bouquet thrown 
toithe valldictoriau they were ali'pre- 
sented after the benediction had been 
pronounced by Rev. Sprowl.
D R E S S  G O O D S .
Summer dress goods of this 
year are somewhat different 
from the past few seasons 
in the way satteens are to 
be replaced by challies and 
ginghams. Challics are in 
any grade from 5 cents a 
yard, up to 75 cents a yard. 
At 5 cents you can get an 
endless variety of good 
styles in both dark and 
light grounds, and at 20 
cents wa sell the best 
makes of all wool filling. 
This is the most popular 
grade, as they have the ef­
fect of the finest French 
goods made. In ginghams 
the afsortments are almost 
without end. 1.0 cents 
buys a nice dress gingham 
and 121-2 cents a tine 
American zepher gingham, 
and in fine French ginghams 
the styles and qualities are 
beautiful, 25 cents a yard 
for the very finest qualities, 
We have a good thing in 
a plaid serge, 36 inches 
wide, at 12 T-2 cents a yard 
which looks like a 5o cent 
woolen goods when made upi
JOBE BROS & Or, Xenia.
Genuine Jersey Sweet potato plants 
for sale Dy R. F . Kerr.
Mrs. Joe Cavanaugh and daughter 
Fay, of Xenia, are visiting triends 
here this week.
Dried Beef a t  Bulls.
Oranges and Lemons a t Bulls. 
Canned Peaches, Pairs, Apricots, 
Plums, Apples, Corn and Tomatoes 
a t Bulls.
Window gloss a t Bulls
S c r e e n  D o o r s  a t  
A .  J a c k s o n ’s .
Choice fencing a t ' Mitchell’s. 
Picket and wire fence at Mitchell’s. 
No Flys on the
Screen Doors at
Mitchell’s.
Miss Hannah Carson is visiting 
friends in Adams county. '
Mrs. Taylor Sweeney, of Byron, 0 . 
was visiting friends here Sabbath.
Mrs. Frank Milburn, of Allegheny 
Cityf Pa., is visiting here this , week.
A. M. Collingview of Lebanon is 
the guest of C. C. Morton this week.
Jerry Sweeney is taking a lay-off 
for a few days, and is visiting his 
mother.
m* m«.
£11 Eastern fashion paper—tlio very 
Highest authority upon such p a tte rs— 
lays th a t bey-chains are entirely out of 
fsohion, and tha t only waiters in  res­
taurants w ear them. ' There are a  few 
of them le ft in Kansas City, however. 
I saw a  man with one of them on the 
other day, says a  w riter in the Kansas 
City Times, lie  sa t down to his desk 
said unlocked it, leaving the key in the 
lock. Ho is a  busy man, and is also 
rather absent-minded. The key ring 
Was fastened to the back of his trous­
ers tig h t enough for a  trace-chain: - The 
key-chain was stoutly built. In  a  few 
minutes he jumped up In a  hurry and 
started somewhere. -I heard a  desk ra t­
tle, a  chair upset, papers rustic, a  chain 
snap, keys fly about on the floor mid 
two Or three ratlier fiercely mattered 
oaths. And then the man performed a 
war dance on the chain, l ie  threw it 
out of the office; he reviled the mail who 
gave it  to  him; he. prayed for total 
blindness on the tush who hod invented 
key-chains, and I beard  him say: “ By 
gnnit That'S only the,,fifth tim e this 
weefe” * ’ ’
“ S v r e e t ,, 0 £ i ”
overalki: Beat''fit'the world at
The W. R. C. will hold an* ice 
cream social on flic afternoon and 
evening of May 30.
Mrs. A. M. French, of Cincinnatti, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. K. Mitchell this week.
W. C. T. u .  will meet in the head­
quarters Friday 29th at. 2 p. in.* Sub­
ject “Gospel Temperance meetings.”' ■ * '■ . •
Misrldu Smith is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. O. G. Parrill, at Coshocton this 
week expecting to remain there nbout 
a fortnight.
The pupils of room No. 3 will as­
semble in their room on Wednesday 
at 2 p. m. to receive their grade book 
and examination papers.
We understand George White has 
recieved notification of an increase of 
$8 00 per month in his pension. He 
now recieves $30.00 per month,
The Woody Bros, will be here next 
Tuesday aftornoon far the purpose of 
organizing the second musical con veil-‘ 
tion. They will meet a t the school 
house a t 2:30 p. m.
Rev. Dudley will deliver the mem­
orial sermon at the opera'house to­
morrow afternoon a t 2:30 o’clock. The 
members of the G, A. R. are request­
ed to meet at their hall a t 2 o’clock 
prompt to march to the hall in a body. 
All are invited to lie present,
The Smith Sisters who lately gave 
such decided satisfaction .at Xenia in 
one of their concerts, will sing in 
Jamestown on the evening of the 30th 
You ate invited to go and hear them.
Mrs. Crain met with a distressing 
accident yesterday morning about ten 
o’clock. She attempted to takea dose 
of medicine* and by mistake g e t ..hold 
of the wrong bottle and took a,,.poist 
onous liquid, which her Bister hod 
placed on the Barne shelf, Dr. Ogles­
by was called and poou his patient was 
out of danger, H er friends foared for 
her life for A short time and her ,paf- 
ents were summoned immediately. 
She is still a- very. sick' woman. ■
O a r p s t e l a ' B o l i .
Special lojr prices, ,. * * •»»
S t o r m o n t  8b d o .
The “ Y's” will meet Monday even­
ing. All members requested to be 
present.
Mrs. Blanchard and Miss Nettie L. 
Manor, of Xenia, spent Sunday with 
Mrs.' Dufield.
, Miss Minnie Stewart, of Springfield 
is visiting the family of Jacob Ford of 
this place. *
Mrs. Jns. Shrodes, of Springfield 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. inuis 
Townslcy, this w*eek. >
Dr. Lowry leaves next week ..for 
Slmnadoah Valley, Virginia, for/ a 
short visit with his mother.
Charlton Bull, of Kokomo, Ind., is 
the guest of his father and brother of 
this place. He wras a delegate at the 
Cincinnati Convention.
Albert Dufficld lias resigned his 
position with W. II. Hannan, and 
has returned home, The' vacancy 
was filled by Alta Bronmgera. ■
The bills are out for a great sale of 
carriages, buggies and all kinds vehi­
cles ;at Hopkius Manufacturing Co. 
a t Xenia, Jjune 4.
John Grindle is this week stepping 
about in a bran new suit of clothes, 
the measure of which was taken by 
our geuinl clother, J . E. Lowry. I t  
is one of the best fitting suits in the 
town. -
The following poem, upon the death 
of little Lulu, daughter of Rev. Hugh 
B. and Lydia Turner who was buried 
a t Xenia last Monday morning. The 
deceased was a erand-daughter of J .  C. 
Collins, of this place:
(lod hfta called our little Lulu,
To that glorioua home above,
And her spirit dwolli with angels,
Where abounds his gracious love.
She lies crossed that blessed river,
And has walked the golden -horn,'
She has gone to live with Jesus 
To there abide for Aver more.
To. Ills arms lie iook our Lulu, 
fie has claimed her as Ilis own,
Crowned in glory she looks upon uj 
Froth her for off heaveufjr home.
Soon we all shall go and w rit her.
When Uod calls we mast obey,
Let us hope that we may greet her 
I  n that home eo far away.
Maikui,
Miss Joe. Milhurp,, of Springfield, 
is the guest of friends in Cedarville 
this week.. • •
Alisa Tattq of
Miss Ella • Torrence, of. ................ ,
III., arc guests of Miss Lidia Torrence .’
Washington, and 
lonmOutli,
NOTIpX.
All parties indebted to C. L. Crain 
are requested to call fit tho Sherills 
office and settle ifnqv^iately with the 
Sheriff he is authorized under the law 
to collect.nl] out standing hidebtcd- 
n w«. .-»■ 2w.
• J . ' M. Bull keeps “ Ed’s Best.” Gail 
fop i t  and .get the best ‘5 cpnt cigar 
you ever smoked.,
I M i & O x f o r d g '
,* jA4“’frdni 99 cents up At
S t o r m o n t  &  d o .
